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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 8161842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School - -------'"'-""'-=--"-'-'--'--=--:....:.------=.__.-'-""-"P-"-----CedMv~l le. Colle3e, Won 13 Lost 14-
City and State ---~'-'--'-'-'------'-'-..____--'-' Cedarv~lle Ojt Totals for ;27 games played through .2-21---i\ 
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. _______ ............,f-'"---= __________________ _ on ri L&-
(OPPONENTI ' (DATE) 
SCORING REBOUNDING 
Total 3 Pl. FT Polnta 
First, Lael Name c1 ... Pos. Ht. G FG FG Scored Total """· 
First, Lat Name Cl- Pos. Ht. G No. Altg. 
Cr'{s+~ I 17(,1,ty;e,k, s~ 6 5-)_ 2~ 101' 37 5'0 ~03 J).. I VI /p,.._ 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min. : 5 made per game) (Min.: 1.5 made per game) 
First, Lael Nama Clau Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. First, Last Name Clau Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scor9d Atta. Pct. 
n/(1... C,vs~l 'y(d-yi~ s~ 6- 5-)... 2':i" ~7 01 .457 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 2.5 made per game) ASSISTS 
First, Last Name CINI Pos. Ht. G 
FT FT FT 
Scoftld Atta. Pct. First, Lui Name Cl- Pos. Ht, G No. Avg. 
h, /j... Crv'17Al ~frick S'fl. & 5'-~ )S" il- ~3 
TEAM TOTALS 
POINTS FIELD r..n .. LS F ~FF THROW'! 
Totals Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-Pt. Pct. 3-Pt. Scored Atta. Pct. Number Avg. Scored Scor9d Atta. Atta. Pct. 
Own 1702 G,3.o ~4r 5/ l5o'i I~/ ,421 .11'1 3,, 534 .h7' 27 




Talala GamH Ptaver Avg. Dead Total ShOta • Team B■II Missed No. Avg. 
Own JDDb ~7.3 ,q 
J.1 
















Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
· Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
1. WI../ e>lt a. ,,., 7~ 83 13. \.,l.,bctVI~ 01+ H "~ 5/ 25. io\t'. "J'µ H ,2. 58 
2. lv-tar,, s 1-1 ~ 72. 14. SI, Nl"r ' J;J.) ~ 4q 52- 26. l-1- "I'- 83 T3 
71 57 15. 111:0I; A(bofv,.. 4C (,, I 7/ 27. 4. 50 '1'1 
4. ~~ 52.. 16. W;lm· 51 54 28. 
73 5'1 63 67 29. 
6. /YI o~~-r ,4 01 10 /9 I 30. 
1. Oh;o 1'o 5'1 19. 44 7, 31 . 
8. IVlt. t ~ 54 20.,a O'I' -rtJ 7)- SI 32. 
9. W; il\i" tor- OH '" '5 21. h~Jl ~ 82. 33. 10. tinJl11. 011 ~q 7o 22. 51 74 34. 
11 . "B, \'.-f-Hl)V\ OH (p/ 1p7 23. 35. 
12. "De·f°ici lre oH 55" 7~ 24. '10 4~ 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Lyv, V\ S+vicldet.J VS l<Aylov- :f,J , DATE ..2-4-~C?. , PTS. ~2- FG_l±___FT .A_ 
MOST F.G.: BY Ly~"' 5-f~;c~la11d vs 1a.1l~h' :I-µ , DATE Z-4 -'31:l , FG 14 ATT .23 
MOST FT: BY Joy f°rr.cn VS b l\dlciy Orf ,DATE :z-,-zi ,FT ID ATT /").. 
MOST REBDS.: BY L~kl ~ S ricki4r.J vs --rc. yl0v- :r:tJ , DATE 2--4~1fl , NO. 2.2-
&ys+/,\,1 ?'1,tri cl, 1h0 ... ,s i4I ore IN 1-2.i.-itt 
MOST ASSISTS: BY Xor Frija.it'\ vs l oyL•c -:t_t,/__ I DATE J-4<31 'NO. - --~7 _ __ _ 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
(NAME OF PERSON suat 1n1NG REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School - - ---~C.ae~J~.w~J!..1..IL.:.Jlle'"--------'C...:!'...l.!~a~tr?,$;.,.< --------------Won If Lost 13 
City and State _ _ _ _ __ G:,,,_.._,ckt~r ...... J-'-'; b...__l _,,,_e,,r----=Q ...... b:..:..;i"o~--- Totals for ___ games played through _ 2_ -_2_0_--c=-Z=i _ _ _ 
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. _ _ _ ____ __,,e,'-'-~-"-'J::....,....~Vc...:.f _,__f ~@=ill._{..,...::· v_ ..!:!.$'-"'C:.:.a:.::s---=o..:..11\..-=------------on - ---= - - --
tOPPONENn ,;j (DATE) 
SCORING 
First, Last Name etas, Pos. Ht. G 
C,v~-1-wl ?afvi~ jf_ G §°--2. 2-2.. 
1\ /c,.. 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min.· 5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Cla$1 Poe. HI. 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) 
G 
First, Last Name Clau Pos. Ht. G 
Total 3 Pl. FT 
FG FG Scored 
Cf/ .Z<Z 4-(p 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
FT FT FT 




First, Last N■me Clas• Poa. Ht. G No. Avg. 
Total 
'25l) JI, " -rcir111t1y /Yl.tseu"· tr12. ,:: 15'-~ If Cf's 4.9 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) .. 
First, Last Name c1, .. Pos. Ht. G FG FG FG Scored AIIII. Pct, 
vi /(/\ 
ASSISTS 
First, Last Name Clan Poe. Ht. G No. Avg. 








POINTS FIELD GOALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-P!. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Alls. AIIII. 
24 
l~b7 02.B 'Sfoi 42- l3Jo JO§ 









& Team Ball Missed 
24-
zq~ 37,3 (p3 Cf,~ q14 
q23 ,~.5' 53 q111 1021/ 
Rebound -/,")__ Total ► n3 s--= flJ5 
Total 
◄ Shots 
Mluecl Margin ► Rebounds 


















Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, ~ervice, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with or, 2-0T, etc. 
OWN OPP. ) OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
H 7t;; '33 13. tJ. (.p(p 51 25. 
(1--1 4-q 72- 14. it( ¥f 52- 26. 
3. ICi11.1 o H) 7/ ~7 15. rV\. It. (pf 11 27. 
(pi;- 52- 16. 5'1 r4- 28. 
13 5q 17. H) !3 51] 29. 
G4 '1 I 18. ·~ u) 70 (o I 30. 
H) 70 51 19. -t 44 7b 31. 
~I) 4q S-4 20. 72. i1 32. 
9. &'1 fo5" 21. ft ~JI oµ,.- (q (g i2- 33. 
5"Gf 70 22. U rhl),,-v.... Ort ~, 74- 34. 
1-l- (p I lo? 0 7) ~q 35. 
12. 5, 75 24.1( f };"' o H 00 45" 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Lt- il//l s+.,_.-<.~ta!l d vs Ta.¥ lo"' Iµ , DATE 2-1-zi , PTS. 'J 2- FG ---1±_ FT _j_ 
MOST F.G.: BY L'4,\" 5-fy;Jt,l,,Md vs Tuy lo"' -:Jt/ DATE 2-4· 3'l ,FG /4- ATT 13 ' 
MOST FT: BY J oy fa-a \J/11\ vs · OH , DATE 2-G..-'6'6 'FT /0 ATT ---1.l-c-_ 
MOST REBDS.: BY b~1 5fr,Jt.la~J VS / dflo1r TJJ , DATE 2-4-1'<& ,NO. zz 
l, 
1
;~ ·i,.,.1r, ../4.. -rho ni ,1 mo re ltf. ,_z.-,g-U 1 MOST ASSISTS: BY • Joy &3,1.,Y\ vs "'Y'q r -:rl/ , DATE 2-4::-n , NO. 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
10 Lost 13 School --- ---- ~~ d~Af~• ,;~j '~'i~ Co~ tli~e&.,....'1f-< --- ----- Won 
City and State --- ~- e~ck~a_fl/_;~f /_e,----t4~Q~'Jt:~----- Totals for 23 games played through _ .J-_- _13----=-==3=-'6 __ _ 
I (DATE) 
Next Game, vs. ______ _ ~_/~,=· fI;"==,=·"-=--O_H _ ______ _______ on 2-2 v-zi 
(OPPONENTI (DATE) 
SCORING REBOUNDING 
Total 3 Pt. FT Polnta 
First, Last Name Claa Pos. Ht. G FG FG Scored 
Total AY!I. 
First, Last Name Clau Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
c.,~~f~ i ?cttic/4, Sf.- 6 5"-2 21 '$fo 2~ 44- l242. J/,':) I ().A-Jt1t 1 ~SC4t'; ~ ,:; 5"-& 1'6 ?:,1 4~CJ 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Clas1 Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Atta. Pct. 
rl /I.A ~1/A 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) .. . 
Flrat, Last Name Clas1 Pos. Ht, G 
FT FT I FT 
Scored Atta. Pel. .-







POINTS FIELD GOALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-Pt. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Atta. Atta. 
144-7 {g)/1 5'S'o to l}..6/0 91 J.3 




Games Player Avg. &Team 
'i~l. 31.o )3 iqg 3i,i 












18:il =135'I Total ◄ Shola 
Mlued 
. 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min : 1.5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Claa Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Atta. Pct. 
ASSISTS 
Flrat, Last Name Claa Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
Cryft,,t ~f,,;J_ 5t 6-- ~2- 2..1 7/ l,4 
FREE THROWS 
Pct. 3-Pt. Scored Alts. Pct. Pet 
.4-2,f, .4oi 3D1 44-c, (. <l4 I 'i) 
.4-Zo .4-13 .Z.47 31o ( . r/34 
ASSISTS 
No. Avg. 




Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
· Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
PPONENT OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
1. WU 25. 
26. 
7/ 'Zl. 
4. 57 S-4- 28. 
5. 83 S? 29. 
6. 10 (p/ 30. 
7. ~ '51 19. 44 7/o 31. 
5'4 72 g1 32. 
9. G, ~5"" 21 . 4,~ i2. 33. 
10. 5'f 10 22. 5'J 14- 34. 
11 . ~{ b7 23. e : ,ti; 7':i" (pq 35. 
12. t;r;- 1r; 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY ~ M\ ,Sl_, ;e,lla&J vs ~ t~v T tJ , DATE 2--4-~'n> , PTS. ~ FG _Jg__ FT_.±_ 
MOST F.G.: BY ~dt!. S·h iJ...{A.<.J vs l ''4 lo" '1:iJ , DATE 2.--4--8'3 ,FG 14- ATT .23 
MOST FT: BY J6~ }a3a-+1. vs ¼id.I~ OU , DATE J.-{,--1/i , FT ID ATT /2-. 
MOST REBDS.: BY Li 1\11\ '5.f t?cl~ vs -- Lov -y,J , DATE )..-4- --n , NO. Z..2. t,,,J{.cl '1"7.-tr-·lk. ~ ol "/}lo~ fl1 I-U--'61 1 MOST ASSISTS: BY b1 ha~ vs - ,41 ~y--p./ , DATE Z-4-oi , NO. 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
(SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
q Lost 12-School _ __ _____,.C"--"'t '-"'-rh""-'-' r..:....v: ....... ll_,_,_t_.1.,LC~o l-'---'l et}~~e~, - ------------ Won 
City and State -----"'e'--"ed'-=----'IA.Y,_1./.;,_; l-'-'l r.L..Jd--=-0 :...:i+ ______ Totals for 21 games played through -=---2_-_;:0'-'~3=i,,,,,---__ 
/ (DATE) 
Next Game, vs., _____ =U.ilr....!::b=a.t,1.&11.!'.I.!;~ oµ,~ _______________ on -=2:.....-_q.:_.,..-,:gc==-g _ _ _ 
(OPPONENl) (DATE) 
SCORING 
Am, Last Name c1a .. Pas. Ht. 
C~,;~ }f; I'. SO¥\ jt 1=- 9-<i 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) 
Flm, Last Name Claa Pos. Ht. 





FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) ... 
Arst, Last Name Claa1 Pas. Ht. G 
Total 3 Pt. FT 
FG FG Scored 
/07 1 tri 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
l01 2.55 .4-ic 
FT FT I FT 
Scored Atts. Pct. 
REBOUNDING 
Points 
Fllllt, I.Mt Name c, . ... Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
Total A'III . 
2~q /{,,~ Clvis ~;(.5~ J"rt F 5','g lb 17'8 II. I 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) .. . 
Fln1t, Last Name Clul Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
n/e... 
ASSISTS 
First, Laat Name Clau Pas. Ht. G No. Avg. 









POINTS FIELD C.OALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-Pt. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Ans. Alts. 








& Team aan Mlued 
77~ 31/v 54 i3o -Z/0 
.2- I <too ,tt 4-2.. ·g4-z_ ~~2.. 
Rebound -/, ( ► Total ► /~72 =l~?i 
Total 
◄ Shots 
Mined Margin Rebounda 












401 . rp1k 
312.. . ~~3 




Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OWN OPP. 
,-0 7r_; u 13. 
OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
1. wv tl./J.. 01-f i-t f.o(p 51 25. 
---2. 'fir,. 1-1-) 72- 14. 4q 52- 26. 
3. l<e11 1/ 0t'I- it) 11 57 15. (g I 11 27. 
4. 'v~foost-f1Y OH 05" 52. 16. 57 54 28. 
e J wtr- 75 5q 17. '33 5'7 29. 
6. 116'J.,,:;- Si, JOSI' I,.__ G It 54 ~I 18. 10 wl 30. 
.?:.it\ 7fo 5q 19. 44 7~ 31. 
8. lk 4tf 54 20. 12. g1 32. 
9. ,~ ft£ 21. l-t H <o~ <& 33. 
10. I+ 51 10 22. 34. 
11. H- (pl ~7 23. 35. 
12. H- 5S- 75' 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY L¥ll!l. 5+-.,; ,1 l1Hl d vs ~ ¥lov T,;J , DATE 2-4-it , PTS. _j__L FG _M_ FT _L 
MOST F.G.: BY Ly.v.n S:-fr;c1!co1d: vs ---ro, vlor -r:t-1 , DATE 2 -4~1>1' ,FG 14 ATT 
MOST FT: BY -:fo~ ~ tt9<1-'A vs ~-YI J l'1~ Ort- , DATE 2...(,-i~ 'FT 10 ATT 
MOST REBDS.: BY ~ j\11 5+ti C-kl<iivid vs , tYi/ o..- -;;,J , DATE 2-4-ii ,NO. 22.. cr t fq,.t,1.-.,:z;:: 't"-\1\IIS °jijorr- ~Y 1---.H~'S~ 
7 MOST ASSISTS: BY tf ~ @'I. vs '"r'•i:r w , DATE ,2 -4-i'b ,NO. 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records estat 1ished, 





a j1,1,11;~ .fM.vMJ /,1.,1Jt.v'aj,nj 
w: ll bi loft --for i'N- rcrf- of- ih.e. SeM0V\. 
[~.'b fvmM tM--d 'JI.I reboLW1dJ pc-r- 3a111.t 1 
1)1,w-rk. Cl... hen-ri,"ctled d; SC (/\. her ha.ck . 
I., OtV\. \,J~S" /et1.d,rtj -lit, We1+0Yi'\. 1(,lC,l(,ye,, Gllerft.dc Gvttvle/llce tor- fu Setti~d yet,vr 
i"- 0-. Yow ii'. rtbo1Mt.J 1itj) ~d was w,·J,,h_,I'\. 'l~ po,ds of PeUWi•~ t'N.. --bl,t,rfk__ Cedu..{✓)lte. 
~evl14.le- -b rect-J-_ l1000 ca..reer ro,'r\-f.J". 
(N ME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ______ __,(-=e,'--""J=o.r'-=-r/_._~l(e~_,..U~U'1':;..,=.-- ------ Won q Lost 'I 
City and State _ _ ....;;;C '--"'e=J -=4 =--=----r"-'--~--=-u ..... t.<--.... 0....;;.~------ Totals for 'i games played through I-10-l'S 
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. itwf.fht\ 0 H' on 2--2-- i<i 
----------"",,,(O='-PPO~ NE""""NT)=-----=-~------------- (DATE) 
SCORING 
First, Last Name Cl■- PoL Ht. G 
Ck,;.s tvie.s~ IJ"f, f ~, '" 
rt/(1,.. 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) ..
First. last N■me Cl- Poa. Ht. G 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2.S made per game} .. 
First, Last N■l'MI c1a .. PM. Ht. G 
Total 3 Pl. FT 
FG FG Scored 
lo1 7 41 
FG FG FG 
Scored Atta. Pct. 
FT FT I FT 
Scored Alt& Pct. 
REBOUNDING 
Poln19 
Total -- First, Last Name c1- PM. Ht. G 
lU4 ,,., Ckr,s 'lf;e-~el\ ~t. f 5-1 /It, 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) . .. 





Find, Last Name lea-, PoL Ht. G 
C~,;, fritset\ ~ f ~.Ii 1'1 41 ,, 1Z1 C~v.rl-Al 'Pc,.-tr.·J... ISll. ' 5-2 I& , 
TEAM TOTALS 
POINTS FIELD GOALS FREE THR"" 
Totala Games Total 3-PI. Total 3-PI. Pct. 3-Pt. Scored Atta. Pct. Number Avg. Scored Scored Atta. Atta. Pct. 
Own ,i llJ'l ,3.3 434 34 l00'1 11 .431 .42.o 237 ;4r . '4'b7 
Opps. ll2.0 ,2.2 4'" I~ 1 ll 'i }'7 .417 .414 112. 2,1 . "'~ 
Scoring .. 
Margin +l. l 
REBOUNDS ASSISTS 

















Own 1q (,,5 3,,q ¼ 
,c,1 31, I 3<& 
11 l ,io 
10~ ~37 l1J IO,l 









Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk(*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
N OPP. NT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
1. S" 'i3 H (,(i 51 25. 
2. ~ 44 S2. 26. 
3. * {Q( 1/ 'lJ. 
4. ;-1 5"4 28. 
5. 3 59 13 ~1 29. 
6. 54 G,f 1V ft,( 30. 
7. 7~ 59 19. 31. 
8. 49 54 20. 32. 
9. ~, ,,. 21. 33. 
10. $"9 10 22. 34. 
11. (, ( ,1 23. 35. 
12. 5$" 1S 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY C\vi s h'ies~t'\ vs WV Weslfy«l'\ , DATE ll--14-17 . PTS . .2.q FG ~FT~ 
MOST F.G.: BY Lyi,a 5h;e,k{cuul vs J J,10,v\A,S More lW , DATE 1--21- 1>1 , FG /2. ATT 11 
MOSTFT: BY C..ym l j?Atr:dc. vs \A/;jm;,.d+o)\. of-( ,DATE 1-.2,.,1 ,FT 9 ATT ID 
MoST REBDs.: BY 4,..._ 5+f;dc.lttl\~ vs :n ff; ... oi.t . DATE ,_ 3o --1>1 . No. __ ...,:ci._ o _ __ _ 
MOST ASSISTS: BvCrys:ft>.( £+,;Gk vs ::IhoMAs More l<Y . DATE 1-21-461 . No. ___ 7._ __ _ 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
(SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School _ _____ .......:::::::..:....;::....::.:..:._~- -=--...!..:..:::.:µ,::._ _ _ __________ _ Ci c!11~11: l le. C, lie (, Won fo Lost q 
City and State ----=-~'-'-'-----'----------....._ _ _ ___ _ 
Next Game, vs. _____ ¥--=-,JLJ...e.!c=....:....:.L""4-c--'c=~---'---'- --
CeJ~rv, lie. 00- Totals for ,~ games played through J-.2.'3-8'8 





Total 3 Pt. FT Points 
First, Last Name Clas, Pos. Ht. G FG FG Scored 
Total lwa, 
First, Lael HarM Clea Poe. Ht. G No. Avg. 
C \u:, fr; ese"- O'"t i:: ;.i IS' 105 7 47 21,4 17.'1 Ch,;s fr,eseV\ tr~ ,: s--i 15' 112. 11,5' 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) .. (Min · 1 5 made per game) . .. 
First, Last Name Clea Poa. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Atta. Pct. First, Laa! Name Claa Poa. G 
FG FG FG 
Ht. Scored Arts. Pel. 
Ch,,;, 'frie~~~ :Ti. J: 7~ ,~ 10; .2.~ .42i n/°'-
.. 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) ASSISTS 
First, Last Name Clau Pos. Ht. G 
FT FT FT 
Scored Atta. Pct. First, Last Name Clasa Pos. Ht. G No. Avg. 
C~,;s 'Vr;eJe~ ~-i. ,= S:-1 IS" 41 ~4 .1~~ C,lf~t .. l f?..-E,: c4- Sfl G G-2 ,; 41 J.2 
TEAM TOTALS 
POINTS FIELD GOALS FREE THROWS 
Totals Games Total 3-PI. Total ~Pl. Pct. 3-PI. Scored Atts. Pct. Humber Avg. Scored Scon,d Atta. Atta. Pct. 
Own 'lzq (, l,1 3,'\ ).,) 143 '14 .42S .~ql ,,, 2.10 . ~q{ii 15" 
q41 '1J.2 3'15" tz.1 .410 Oppa. I~ z_~ Al" 14(, 2l1 . "13 
Scoring ► ... I.J 
Margin 
REBOUNDS ASSISTS 




&Team Ball Mlsaad No. Avg. 
Own S-44 3~.3 3~ 
IS" 











RebOund -,. , 
Margin ► 
Total ► 





Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with m; 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT 
1. Wtst V; ({.I~"' .~ W,s INa.lu 
OWN OPP OPPONENT 
(H) 
OWN OPP OP PO NENT OWN OPP 
1) '' 13. l{~.,.s.. OH '" S"I 25. -- svl v I 6t) 14. Si. Muv'" -i,J ' -2. lro." iJlhlJ ,_ Kl/ 41 72.. II-- 41 52. 26. 
' I (H) 15. M;,~,Q~ -De"'~'"' 3. Ke 11 \JOt'\ 0 1-l 1, 51 11<- " 11 'ZT . . . 4. WoutfK OH (ii) '6" 52.. 16. 28. 
5. O~io Wt.slt1110\ 7?, 51 17. 29. 
6. M~,t s-1. -:toso h 0~ 54 ,, 18. 30. 
7. Ok;o 1)0111i,t;ca~ (11) 11. ,1 19. 31 . 
8. Mt. VttH ... Nai. Oft {~) 41 5"4 20. 32. 
9. Wilt11;11QtOW\ OH (H) '' &5" 21. 33. " ~1 10 10. l=,ncl ltlv OM 22. 34. 
11. ,g('-'l~ OH (H) "' r.7 23. 35. 12. D(' f;o.l\c:t OH- 55" 7~ 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Ch,:s fi."tstW\ vs W'.J. w,l lfif"O , DATE 11-14--1>1 , PTS. 2'J FG /)... FT _1_ 
MOST F.G.: BY C\\f:s fy;t>~" vs Wv Wis l,¥a.~ , DATE 11- 4·1>1 ,FG 12. ATT 
MOST FT: BY Ch .. i, frieser- VS Mt .>1, "'Jasrpb oH , DATE 1:2.-1-- i 1 'FT 1 ATT 
MOST REBDS.: BY ~111"1 5t,i,kl1bd: vs he- t :i).\C,2. Q H , DATE 1-1(,-~ ,NO. l2 
MOST ASSISTS: BY ✓9'1 'Fa;3,.u, vs Tr,Myf vuvi,. K~ , DATE lt-17--11 ,NO. " 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
2.0 
12-
(NAME OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT) (SCHOOL) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ______ ........ Cu....e-=d~a '{,_,._"1"'41 l ...... ! t~--'""--G::...LL ....... le9 .... e"'"-. -------- Won £ Lost 1 
City and State ____ C____.._,-=d -=a "'--r _.___,,J,'---". /_._/,,"""--J-J _,Q......,H'-'----- Totals for / 2- games played through _ _./._-_,/....,,/,t...,.-_Z~'&-"-----
(DATEJ 
Next Game, vs. _ _ __ ~ l .... l~t..c....b,~n=t-~-0..C..,ff'-----_ _ _____ _____ on __ ,-_,___,'l= ... g='---
(OPPONENT) (DATE) 
SCORING REBOUNDING 
Total 3 Pt. FT Point. 
Fin,t, Last Name Cla!II Pas. Ht. G FG FG Scored 
Total Avo. 
Rm, LHIN■me c1 ... Paa. Ht. G No. Avg. 
Chri"s fr,eJt'rt j12 f" 5-8 }2. 13 7 42-~ f Jq.(g Ch.-;s l=Y;eJefl ~ f 5-€ /2-- I+/ "·"' 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 5 made per game) 
Fin,t, Laal Name Clu• Poa. Ht. G 
Chvis 'f,;e~U\ 11z_ F ;.a 12.-
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 2.5 made per game) 
Fin,t, Last Name Claa Pos. Ht. G 






3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) ... 
FG 
Pct. Flnll, Last Name c1 ... Paa. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 




Pct. Flm, Last Name Clua Pos. HI. G No. Avg. 




Totala Gamea Total 3-Pt. Total 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Att■. 
Own 753 ~2.i zis- ,7. ( ,,3 
12-




Totals Gamea Player Avg. Dead Total Shol9 I Team Ball Mlaaed 
Own 4.24 3G.3 29 453 I~ 
12-
~>' 3,.3 2.t;° 4wO 4'7 Oppa. 





















150 ,104 ,,, • h5'I 















Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
· Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT 
13. 25. 
14. 26. 
I 15. 27. 





' '> 21. 33. q 10 22. 34. 
r ~7 23. 35. 
S"" 7" 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
OWN OPP. 
MOST POINTS: BY C~r; " f.,;,~et\. vs lu. '11.a. Wes:leyiztt , DATE II· li·11 , PTS. _2!1.__ FG __lk_ FT~ 
MOST F.G.: BY Chr: ~ hi e.sffl vs w. Vr,. Wr_s. l~a. lll , DATE ll--14--11 ,FG l 2- ATT 2 fl. 
MOST FT: BY C~r i ~ h'i ~sell\ vs M:l. S-1 , "JostpJ QU , DATE L2-·l· f1 ,FT_ .. 1._ATT 
MOST REBDS.: BY Ly.,u, Sttidda,.J vs Jk/;,ufGe, DH , DATE I- I~- '&tz ,NO. 19 
MOST ASSISTS: BY ""JoY "f13a..-. vs I v4nsyl,1a11"" Ko/ , DATE H-n-87 ,NO. h 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
12-
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School - - --- --'C__..._,d=a.=irc..=_{__:_,; l'--"-'tt-"'--__,_C,cr.A..L.Jll.....,t ,q..,(,,c___ __ ________ Won ~ Lost_~--
City and State ___ _ C,e~=dt=r.....:c'l/_,71'--'--lt ..... ).,_......_Q ...... h'-=;o._ _ _ _ _ Totals tor / 0 games played through _ _,/'--___._q....,-="'i ==g,-------_ _ 
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. _ _ _ _ _ _ '13,ac_i.,J~....,f===fp~f\~ D:....:..H_:._ _ ___ ___ _ ___ on _ _i_J_- =/'-'-='--S=Y> _ _ _ 
(OPPONENT) (DATE) 
SCORING 
First, Last Name Clas. Pos. Ht. G 
Ch<:s fr,tlt'~ J'fl F 5-1 10 
lh,~s 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) 
First, Last Name Clea, Pas. Ht. 
F,~e,e~ tn. T= 5-'! 
G 
10 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) ..
First, Last Name Clea. Po9. Ht. G 
Total 3 Pt. FT 
FG FG Scared 
11 s- ;1 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
71 1'11-- .-4-il 
FT FT I FT 
Scored Atts. Pct. 
REBOUNDING 
Polnta 
Flm, Last Name Cla■, Po9. Ht. G Na. Av!,. 
Total AY!I , 
I'll ,,.i C,h,,s Fr•tJt"" ~ f 5-9 IO 115 II.$ 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1 5 made per game) .. . 
First, Last Name Clua Pas. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Alts. Pct. 
r./-.. 
I ASSISTS 
First, Last Name c1 ... Pas. Ht. G No. Avg. 
CrvsftAl f"tri ck. St 6 5-2 «& .2.0 21 .141 Cr-trio.I '?atr~ck. s~ G 5-~ ,g 2.rQ J,3 







n. i; ,.., 10 31 50 .14< 
TEAM TOTALS 
POINTS FIELD GOALS 
Games Total 3-Pt. Total 3-Pt. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Atts. Alts. 
10 
(i~1 ,~.7 :Z31 I VJ 533 39 
'132. ,3.2 2.12 1 ,,9 18 
Scortng ► -t0.5'" Margin 
REBOUNDS 




& Team Ball Missed 
34-1 34.1 2.3 3~4 :JS"f, 
10 
35"'> sf.b 1.0 37'1 114 






















Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with or, 2-0T, etc. 
OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 




J 5'1 17. 29. 
4 ,, 18. 30. 
19. 31. 
20. 32. 
21 . 33. 
~ 10 22. 34. 
11. 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Ch,: , f'.-:ts~ vs W. Va. We1l1~,,.. . DATE 11.-14-- 91 , PTS. ,2. ~ FG ~FT~ 
MOST F.G.: BY Ch,:s tt"~fJtf'\ vs vJ. Va. Wflleyori , DATE ll-/4---91 , FG 12- ATT 2.0 
MOSTFT: BYCh,;1 f,;tJf~ vs Aft. St, ;loJf/b OH , DATE I2~1-f1 ,FT _ ____. __ ATT /2-
MOSTREBDS.: BY Cb,iJ J:",:ese:i'\ vs W. Va.. lAJeslf.t(•tt ,DATE lkl4-e? ,NO. ____ /'--"----
MOST ASSISTS: BY :;Jo, f,JM' VS 1J.u,,/itu.t1- "Y , DATE 11--11·'1 , NO. ' 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories. school or NAIA records established, 




NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School _____ c ..... ,--""JC.-.a-L-Jr,L.l...i ...... /l....... 1,____.,L.c.A~l l...._eyt, ......... - ----------- Won 
City and State ---=C--=e--=d:...:4..._f--'-,/ -'--"i f ..... l !e.:i,q_--=.O....:.;h .... •■._D _ _ _ ___ Totals tor _ __..i.__ games played through _ J)._ .. _l)._--~1_1,:,......- -
4- Lost 4 
, (DATE) 
Next Game, vs. ___ ~W ............. :J~rn~;=n-s.-J.::-:h==-"' 0=-H~ ______ _ ______ on -----"J'-, =-S_, ~1'&-==,----
.:, (OPPONENT) (DATE) 
SCORING 
Flret, Last Name Claa1 Poa. HI. 
Ch,: s f ,,tlO\ :r1. 'F ~l 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) .. 
First, Last Name Cl■-• PoL HI. 





FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 2 5 made per game) .. . 
Firs!, I.alt Name Claa Po■. Ht. G 












3 Pt. FT Polnta 
FG Scored ....... Flret, Last Name c, ... Poe. Ht. G No. Avg. Total 
4- 3l- ,~, [2p .~ Ch~is fr;e,et\ :r, f S:-1 i 'I'& /2,?, 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1.5 made per game) " 
FG FG 
Atta. Pct. First, Lui Name Clat11 PoL HI. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Atta. Pct. 
1,4 .4'l~ ri./()., 
ASSISTS 
FT I FT 
Atta. Pct. Arst, Lui Name Cl■• PoL Ht. G No. Avg. 
44 ,1J.7 -:le.y foq~"' :f1l b .,.., l 2~ 3./ 
C,\/ si,.l 'P,.d,: e,'4.. ~ b- S:-2 " ,1 'j,O 
TEAM TOTALS 
FIELD GOALS F EETHROWS 
Tolall Gamn Totlll 3-Pt. Total 3-Pt. Pct. 3-Pt. Scored Atta. Pct. Number Avg. Scored Scored Atta. 
Own 
i S'l2- "4.o M2. 14 421 









& Team Ball Mlased 
Own 2{Q) 3°?,I 1i l13 Z1\ - 1 Oppe. 2'12- 3,,s- 14 3o, 30/ 
















'17 . '1i I 




lnclud~ all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
a N PP. p NENT OWN OP. 
1. h.lht V:ni.: .. :n W,1 ltUt ... u 1r 'S3 13. 25. 
OPPONENT ow 0 0 PO p OPPONENT OWN OPP 
.., 
I ltd 4Gf 2. , v-~,J ,lnfl. ia.. k'V 72. 14. 26. 
I I , 
1/ 57 3. II ......... OH lf.t) 15. 27. . ";r 
4. \ 11.uufc,y, OH IH) ,s- S2. 16. 28. 
5. O\.i.io \.ur1l,~~M 73 ~i 17. 29. 
6. Mo1o f <;~. :fos~nh 01-t 54 ,, 18. 30. 
' M) 7. Olttia "'Dtmini CAMI. 7~ 5q 19. 31. 
8. Mt \k.111.0 ... kllli , OH 6l: 4, 5"4- 20. 32. -
9. 21. 33. 
10. 22. 34. 
11. 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Chris r,,·,l•il\ vs l&l. Uci. W,1 l,¥0.h , DATE 11-1+--ti , PTS. 2 'i FG --11:_ FT _3_ 
MOST F.G.: BY Cbr•• J°1itStiA vs !Al. v4, Wttfe ,,u~. , DATE ,, .... ,~·11 ,FG ,~ ATT zo 
MOST FT: BY Ch,: s frit"~ VS .M111i\•t SI, --;J;~cflA OU , DATE ll-l-'17 , FT 1 ATT 
MOST REBDS.: BY C~,i J f,it)(jl\ VS tv. ll.1. We_i l,~r.i...... , DATE ll'lf: '&"1 ,NO. 11 
MOST ASSISTS: BY ~y bjCl V\ vs :G,"''Y'"""''._tty , DATE 11 .... r,.11 , NO. " 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 




NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ____ C~eJ::::.i(J,(ICL.:....lli'---"l-'-"'Jtc.._G,~f~~"""'3,,✓L-------------Won 3 Lost .3 
City and State ____ C'--'e'"""J""'a..._r~11i~tl-'-"'c~,- O~h=;t,.__ ____ Totals for ~ games played through --''=l."-"-'--=='!!~==1=-----
<DATEJ .. 
Next Game, vs. ____ _ ~OJ..h.:..:..o~~~~ :!ll.1.-- ----- - ----- on ---'-=2:e....--_.8"'=-c:;s~1_.__ __ 
(DATE) 
SCORING REBOUNDING 
Total 3 pt, FT Polnt11 
First, L.■st N•me c, ... PoL Ht. G FG FG Scored 
Total -- Flrwt, Last Name c,- PoL Ht. G No. Avg. 
Ch,;s tt,t.sen IJtt f ~ ! ' 54 4 IS"° ll1 21.2. Chris TritSt.h. !Ji. 1= s-~ " ~ 12., 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) 
First, Last Name c,a .. Pas. Ht. 
Ch,; s f,:'"" Jf._ r: S-'6 
G 
E, 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(Min.: 2.5 made per aame) 
Firat, Last Name c, ... Paa. Ht. G 
Ch,i s Wo.lbom so f 5 .. i ' 
POINTS 
FG FG FG 
SconKI Atta. Pet. 
5+ 103 .sz~ 
FT FT FT 
Scored Atta. Pet. 
11 .2. I .s,o 
TEAM TOTALS 
FIELD GOALS 







Total• Game■ Player 
& Team 
Own 1q1 
" 20, Oppa. 
Rebound 
M■lgln 
Avg. Scored Scored Atta. 
'4.S" IS' I 1 3:2.( 








3Z.8 15 212 lfO 
34.8 12- 221 ~ 3 







3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 1.5 made per game) ..
First, Last N■IM 
First, Last Name 
J •y 'Fa~o." 
Pct. 3-PI. Pet. 
.470 .;,, 
.443 • 5"00 
ASSISTS 
No. Avg. 
'" u.o '' 11.0 
c, ... PoL Ht. G 
FG FG FG 





c, ... Pas. Ht. G No. Avg. 
IJ1t G, G-'1 ' 13 2.2.. 
FREE THROWS 
Atta. Pct. 
llS • '2~1 
M, .12, 




Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against tour-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. 
t u./,rt V:, a;niA Wtsl,.,..tt (H) 7; 93 13. 25. 
" ' ftt~ 2.f ranc.J""" ·"" J(I/ 49 7l- 14. 26. 
I 
3. ~, .. .m .. OH-
I 
(1+) 11 57 15. 'Z'l. 
4. Watl:+~, (OH) (14) ''" s2 16. 28. 5. Ohio v1Hftll4n 7~ 59 17. 29. 
' 
6. Mciwrft 5-f, J onoh OH 54 ,, 18. 30. 
7. 19. 31. 
8. 20. 32. 
9. 21 . 33. 
10. 22. 34. 
11. 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Cbti .s hillf~ vs w. V4. We, ~•'-' , DATE lt-l§.- 81 , PTS. _;j_ FG _.16_ FT~ 
MOST F.G.: BY Cbr:i I h tlPJtl'\ vs W, V4., Wult.f 1tJ , DATE ll·l4:·81 ,FG 12.. ATT .2Q 
MOST FT: BY Ch.:~,f 'fr:;e~tti vs Mau.nt 5-t, Jos.e.p.l.. Qll , DATE l'-·I· 6] , FT 7 ATT /2 
MOST REBDS.: BY Cbt; 1 f r:ent1 vs w. ~- We.s.lr.1aa , DATE 11--14~ 8] ,NO. J 
MOST ASSISTS: BY -;Joy td8Arl vs ~ti'Ylvani"- K¥ , DATE lh 1--s1 ,NO. b 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories. school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
OIi 
(NAME OF PE SON SUBMITTING REPORT) (TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore- • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 8161842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ----~C'-=e=-d~a."'---'-v--'-.L--"(e._____,C__,,,o'-"-i~r¥rt-=-~O--'-H ________ __ Won 3 Lost 2-
city and State ---~c~~~cl~gy~y~; '-'e.--+, _O~h~;~o ____ Totals for ~ games played through ......Lll,_-=2 ::.....4-... -=-=6.:c-1 _ _ _ 
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. ___ ,___,M=ou,;.,a,un'-'--t-----"S'-i=• ~✓i;:;';o;;;=s=e-E-e ..... fi_Oi.il-#,___ _ _________ on L 2- /- 'd 7 
. (OPPONENT) ,-- (DATEJ 
SCORING REBOUNDING 
Total 3 Pt. FT Polnta 
First, Last Name cs . .. Po&. Ht. G FG FG ScO<ed 
Total /INa. 
First, L■■t Name ci- Po&. Ht. G No. Avg. 
Chtis V,ie~n J'l 1= ~, s- 45' 3 1 lo I .20,2 Ch,;, friest" :;J'fl F G-9 5 "\ ll,1. 
Chr;s W~t~ ~o J: 5/4 S" 2.5 0 12.. '12 12.~ 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) .. (Min · 1.5 made per game) ..
First, Last Name c1- Pos. HI. G FG FG FG ScO<ed Atla. Pct. First, L.ut Name c1 ... Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Atla. Pct. 
Chr., f,;,s~~ r12_ ~ 5-8 s- 45 gs- .s2, fl/A. 
1n.: .5 made per game) 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 
(M" 2 ASSISTS 
First, Last Name Cla .. Po.: HI. G 
FT FT I FT 
Scored Alls. ~
Fins!, L■al Name Cl■• Poe. Ht. G No. Avg. 









POINTS FIELD GOALS 
a- Total 3-PI. Total 3-PI. 
Number Avg. Scored Scored Atta. Alls. 




a. .... Player Avg. Dead Total Shots a Team Ball Mlued 
/~4 32.S 14 178 11] 5" 
18I 1,.2. 12. ICJ3 111 
















qo . ,s-c, 
74 .1D3 




lnclud~ all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk r). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0f, etc. 
·~J 
01; 0iI OPPONENT OWN OPP. OP WN 1. Wlst Vi'f~ n;,,. Wt1ltvall\ 13. 25. OPPONENT PONENT 0 OPP 
.:-r; ,J I 
2 l'l'lln<:ulv~t1,"4 1(.\/ 1~1 4CJ 72 14. 26. 
3. Ketwn~ 0~ I IH1 11 51 15. 'Zl. 
4. Woo
1
~+rx b1-1-) If .{ fR5 S':Z. 16. 28. 
5. Oh,o W,d,;,An 
~, 
13 59 17. 29. , 
6. 18. 30. 
7. 19. 31. 
8. 20. 32. 
9. 21. 33. 
10. 22. 34. 
11 . 23. 35. 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY Cbt;~ r,its.:~ vs W. Vta, We .1:le1an , DATE ll- 14 ·iJ , PTS. 2~ FG J2,_ FT _3__ 
MOST F.G.: BY CbrH fti~e'.n vs W. ¼,. \JJ,sleyiui • DATE IH4-t] ,FG 
,,_ 
ATT 
MOST FT: BY Cbtis ~,dhtlrn vs WrJ.o-rlt.tt. Clli , DATE 11-21· 9J , FT 5 ATT 
MOST RESOS.: BY Ch(i s. V,:eitl\ vs \JJ. V.t, \Ue,ltv11~ , DATE lH~-91 ,NO. I ] 
MOST ASSISTS: BY ✓°'( fa3,u, vs :r~An sylvani 11. Ky , DATE ll---11--91 ,NO. " 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 
or other items of newsworthy value that might by appropriate for inclusion in the weekly NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes release.) 
zo 
~ 
(TELEPHONE, INCLUDE AREA CODE) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Missouri 64105 • 8161842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
School ___ __,c""'->~ .... &a,_r:L..llh'-'-'1'--'-t .. _..._Co---=l_letl~"'-~Q.-L.HL.._ ____ ______ Won 2 Lost 2-
City. and State ___ C,_,...,_;,c.,dtf-.=\lt ..... l"""lt~,..._._..O'-&h ..... i'-"-0 ___ _ Totals for 4 games pla~ through ____;;r_l---".1-'-l'-...;;;;9..,,,,7=--_ _ 
(DATE) 
Next Game, vs. _ __ _;O:::....,ku:;=o___..W-=-....,es'°-f.,=,C\lf-!'1~~====- --- --- ----- - --on H-24•f37 
(6tPONENT) (DATE) 
SCORING 
First, Last Name la- Pas. Ht. 
Chw-,s Hies,--. 'Jf{ F 5--8 
Ckt;s Wolbom so G 5·8 
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 5 made per game) .. 
flm, Laat Name •et.. Poe. Ht. 
Total 3 pt, 
G FG FG 
4 40 3 






Scontcl ....... First, Laat N- Cl- Poe. Ht. G No. Avg. Total 
' 89 l22.3 Ck.-;.s 'tr;e.se~ 'J~ i:: S'-S 4- 53 13.3 12- 50 12.5 
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 
(Min · 15 made per game) .. 
FG 
Pct. Rm, I.Ml Name Cl- Pos. Ht. G 
FG FG FG 
Scored Atta. Pct. 
Cht; s r,:es.c~ JJ. f Ya 4 40 ,s- • '11$' n~ 
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE 








M ( in.: 2.5 made per game) 
laaa Pos. Ht. G FT FT I FT SCOllld Atta. Pel. 
so 6 5'--8 4 12.. 14- .851 
TEAM TOTALS 
POINTS FIELD GOALS 
Gemes Tol■l 3-Pt. Total 3-Pl. 
Number Avg. Scontcl Scored All■ . Atta. 
4 
12(rf) ,s.o 103 '1 .l 11 11 




a- Pl¥< Avg. &Team 
12, 32.3 
4 141 35,3 







lbtal Shots Mlaed 
141 134 





Rm, Laat Name 
Jf>-/ t G .,Cli' 











Cl- Pas. Ht. G No. Avg. 
:Jl G 5-1 4 II 2.S 
F ~EE THROWS 
Atta. Pct. 
14- • fo4'1 ,;-- • r,92,. 




Include all games played from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
· Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams· or junior colleges are not reportable. 
Please mark home games with an (H). Also indicate tournament games with an asterisk (*). 
Indicate overtime games with OT, 2-0T, etc. 
OPPONENT ~ OWN OPP. OPPONENT OWN OPP. OPP()NEN 
1. Wut V,·r~j .. :& \v~.slNAt-\ I HJ 15 1) 13. 25. 
T 
- , I> ,'\ 
2- IV4lllC'.vfua■ i A. k'.V "' -4'1 11- 14. 26. -3. ~,nV:W\ OH I ,. ,...., \t 71 51 15. 'D. '• 
4. Wt1~ste,, OJ.I. ij~ ,~ 5:i. 16. 28. 
' 
5. 17. 29. 
6. 18. 30. 
7. 19. 31. 
8. 20. 32. 
9. 21. 33. 
10. 22. 34. 
11. 23. 35. 
.• 
12. 24. 36. 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
OWN OPP 
MOST POINTS: BY C\\r,~ tr,i~o, vs W. V1rsi"i~ Wc.slfVA~ ' DATE IHi·BJ , PTS.~FG_]z_FT _3__ 
MOST F.G.: BY C.hr:i .5 f ri~sc~ vs W, Vi~ini._ Wt.s.lq.1~ , DATE ll- 14- -~J ,FG 12.. ATT 2.0 
MOST FT: BY C~r;s ~1,ow. vs Wa,it r.r. Ql-4- , DATE rl--21-~1 , FT 5' ATT 
MOST REBDS.: BY Chri I f,i~<M. vs w. 'i..,r~drt. Wes'~·" , DATE II- 14-11 ,NO. 11 
MOST ASSISTS: BY ✓°'( t'.3GM vs Tv:Msyl11u if.- Ky , DATE Jl- 11 ,&1 ,NO. " 
NAIA Basketball Notes & Quotes 
(Use the space below to indicate any interesting notes, player or coaches' quotes, milestone victories, school or NAIA records established, 




NAIA OFFIC IAL BOX GAME 1 
_ __ W_es_t_ V_i r~g._i _n_i a_ vJ_es_l_e..,,_y-'-an _ _ _ vs. _ ___ C_ed_a_r_v-_i _ll_e_ Co_l_l _eg,._e _ _ _ DATE Nov. 14, 1987 
AT Cedarville OFFICIALS Tim Carr, Don Trainer ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. WEST ·VA. WESLEYAN PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLVED 
10 Becky LAZZARI 10 J Ip 0 2.. q 13 0 0 8 2. :2.'1 4 4- 0 B 
11 Kendra STEMPLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
12 Ellen CHAPMAN I l 14 I 2.. 4 5 1- 4 b 4- 21 4 ~ 0 0 
22 Sarah KISH 3 II 3 4 2- 2.. 0 r l ' II 3 2. 0 I 30 Lee Ann RAINEY I 3 0 0 0 0 3 3 '7 I ~ I 0 0 I 
40 Vicki TODD " IS 0 0 2. 4 3 ~ B 2... J4- 0 5" 0 2 42 Paul a TUCKER 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I () 0 
50 Mi che 11 e MORAN 0 2. 0 0 0 0 I I z. I 0 I 0 0 2. 
TOTALS 31 ~, 4 8 11 24 q 1.2. 31 14 83 13 11 0 14- 20C 
TEAM :!> 
FG% 1st Half J'f,2_7 ,704 FG% 2nd Half /2.-ff ,3S'J FG% Game 21 ... ,f • 5'08 Dead Ball Rebounds _ _ 4~--
3-PT FG% 1st Half k "' 4- . 500 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 2.- 4 , SttJ 3-PT FG% Game 4 .. 9 • 50() 
FT% 1st Half /1-12- .1(·1 FT% 2nd Half ,-12- • 00 FT% Game JJ-2-4 ,708 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLVED 
12 Jo y FAGAN 3 1 0 0 5' 7 I ' 2.. 4- " :2.. 3 0 I 25" 14 Chris WALBOM 0 11 0 0 2. 2.. } J 2.. 3 /8 3 &, 0 ~ 33 
15 Sherr v NEAL NO j 'Lit,, 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS 0 J 0 0 2. 2.. 0 0 0 0 2-. 0 l 0 0 /3 - - -
22 Julie BRITSCH l 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :i... 5 0 0 0 16 
25 Andrea DOCTOR NO 1Z.~} 
30 Linda BEAN f,JO #'lRY 
3? Ki m MASTER S 2.. !J 0 0 0 0 2. I 3 4- 4- 0 2. 0 I 2.b 
34 Michelle FREEMAN 4 q I 2.. 0 0 0 2. 2. (J " 4-. ).. 0 0 ~4 40 Chris FRIESEN ,~ 20 3 ~ ;2.. 3 2. 15 11 3 2'f 2- ;2... 0 3 40 
50 Reba JAMES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 2- 5' 0 0 I I 0 /4 
TOTALS 30 bl. 4 B II 14- ~ 2.2. .2.8 1q 75" /(g 11 I 7 2 fX 
TEAM I 
FG% 1st Half [' .. JJ ,fiJf, FG% 2nd Half /4-3/ .4$2 FG% Game 30-f,2 .484 Dead Ball Rebounds ---'5'=---
3-PT FG% 1st Half ~--4 . 5°t.>O 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 2.-4,- , 5"QO 3-PT FG% Game 4--8 • 500 
FT% 1st Half 3-3 J.000 FT% 2nd Half 8-(1 . 7'-7 FT% Game 11-14- I u, 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
I @tit . v.-,_~f.n,·-. W«ste,,. I 51 I ~~ I a! 
NAIA OFFIC IAL BOX GAME 2 
_ _ __._T.,_,ra,,,__,_n=s..,_y-'--'l v'-"a,_,_,n'-'-i =-a __,.U"'"'n-'--'iv,...,,ee..!...r=s....,it.._.y'-----_ VS. Cedarvi 11 e Co 11 ege DATE Nov. 17 , 1987 
AT Cedarvi 11 e OFFICIALS Gordon McCarty , Russ Sharp ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. TRANSYLVANIA PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
20 An qi e HOSKINS 2.. 3 0 0 I) 0 0 4 4 4- 4 I 0 0 1 
24 Kelly YOUNT 5 q 0 0 4- " ;J.. 5 s ~ 14 ~ :J- 0 0 25 Teresa OSBORNE " 11 0 0 2. 2. 2.. 5' 7 2- 14- I :;.. 0 0 30 Jenni MARTIN 4-. 8 0 0 J 4 J ;J.. 5" 3 II ' .2. 0 2.. 33 Lisa DOYLE I 7 0 0 'J-. 1- 0 2. 2- 0 4 4 2.. 0 2-
41 Sherry HOLLEY q 13 I 2. 0 l 2.. 3 5' I '' :3 I 0 3 42 Holly DAVIS I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 f) :;.. 0 0 0 0 
44 IPnore SPARKS I 3 0 0 0 0 I , 4- J :i. 0 ~ 0 0 
54 Miranda ANDERSON t ·2. 0 0 0 0 I 3 4- 0 2. 0 I I 0 
TOTALS ~o b3 J 2. II 15' II .2.5' 3'1 19 12- 12. J3 I 9 "-00 
TEAM 3 
FG% 1st Half /~ .. 20 ,$"00 FG% 2nd Half /~-~'3 , 46'5" FG% Game 10-f.3 . .f1' Dead Ball Rebounds _ __.3 _ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 • 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half , .. 2- , ~ (JO 3-PT FG% Game /-2,... ~5fJO 
FT% 1st Half ! ·II , 12.1 FT% 2nd Half 3-4 . 160 FT% Game II-I" , 733 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE irn-o MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OvERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
12 Joy FAGAN 4- ~ 0 0 2.. 3 0 I I 5 10 " fJ 0 I 37 14 f. hr i .s. WAI BnM I " 0 0 ' 2- 0 0 0 5" p I I 0 ( 11 15 Sherry NEAL f,10 J >t.11 11/ 
20 Dawn PHIL LI PS f) 0 0 0 0 0 0 J I 0 0 0 I 0 0 i 
22 Julie BRITSCH I 2.. 0 0 I 2.. 0 l l 2. 3 0 I 0 I 11 
25 Andrea DOCTOR 0 f 0 0 2- ,._ 0 0 0 0 2- 0 0 0 D 3 
30 Linda BEAN ' J 0 0 0 0 I 0 I I 3-.. 0 0 0 0 4-32 Kim MASTERS 2. 7 0 0 0 4 0 ~ 3 I 4- 0 I 0 I 2.~ 
34 Michelle FREEMAN 2. s- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4- 0 I 0 0 31 
40 Chris FRIESEN q /!, 0 l 0 I 3 1 12- 2.. ,s I 3 l I 37 
44 Sheri TUCKER NC · "ltlf ' 
50 Reba JAMES l ~ 0 0 I 2- I 3 4 :i.. 3 () 1 0 I 2., 
TOTALS 21 5"0 0 I 7 '" 5 18 ..a Ii 4't 8 15 I " 200 TEAM '1 
FG% 1st Half g ... ,2.f . ~if FG% 2nd Half f'J~2.'f .fl,8 FG% Game 21•5'0 . .f,2.0 Dead Ball Rebounds _ ___.4-__ _ 
3-PTFG%1stHalf FJ--1 .000 3-PTFGO/o2ndHalf 0-0 . 000 3-PTFG%Game 0-( , QOO 
FT% 1st Half I-2 , $00 FT% 2nd Half Gz- /( • 42't FT% Game 7 ... /~ , .f 38 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT lOTAL 
I :7J4'!"Y'~tA. I ~.! I~ I ~ 
NAIA OFFICIAL B O X GAME 3 
____ Ke_n~y_o_n_C_o_l _le~g,_e _ ____ vs. _ _ C_e_d_a_rv_i_l _l_e_C_o_l _le_..g'-e ____ DATE Nov. 20, 1987 
AT Cedarvi 11 e OFFICIALS Dana Dan ho ff, Bernie HarrisATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. KENYON PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (VJ MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Jill TIBBE q ,~ 0 0 2.. 2 3 4 7 3 20 I 3 0 I 
11 Susan LIND 4 10 0 0 D 0 2. q ll I 6 3 3 0 3 
12 Stacey SEESHOLTZ 4 7 0 0 0 I 4- 2- b I ~ 0 2.. I 0 
13 Jud v HRUSKA NO 1 L/fl' 
14 Shelley WEBB 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
21 Laurie EWERS I 7 0 0 0 4 I 2.. 3 2.. :L 0 .1... 0 0 
n TruPv r11i1MING I 4- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :z_ 2.. 0 I 0 0 
30 Heather SPENCER 3 7 0 0 I ~ I 0 I :i.. 7 0 3 0 2.. 
32 Nanc v ROCHAT No Pl 'i-Y 
33 Alix JAMES I.JO f) i ~v-
34 Leslie DOUGLAS 4-- '1 0 0 2.. .3 2.. I 3 4- JO I 4- 0 1 
TOTALS .2.b s, 0 0 5 12- /3 1'6 31 ,~ 51 5' 10 l 7 200 
TEAM 2-
FG% 1st Half 13-30 .~3 FG% 2nd Half l~-2'1 .44-8 FG% Game -'--21,- -_~~'1____._, ...... 44-'--'IL- Dead Ball Rebounds - ~---
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 « Qt)() 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0 -0 (){JO 3-PT FG% Game 0 -0 • {)()0 
FT% 1st Half 3- ~7!> FT% 2nd Half 2-4 ,5 00 FT% Game s;1:i. , fl] 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
CEDARVILLE 
PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK 6 e 0 0 0 0 I 0 l 4- 12... 3 2. 0 4 35 
12 Jo v FAGAN 3 '1 0 0 ' 2- I ' :i.. 3 7 2.. l 0 :z.. "j(p 14 Chris ~~ALBOM 0 13 0 0 4 4- I 4- s :i. 20 2- 4 0 2 3, 
15 S hPrrv NEAi NO f), ~v 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS 0 I Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 0 0 0 2- ,_ 0 0 0 0 2. 0 0 0 0 I 
25 Andrea DOCTOR NO p, • 11'1..J. I !'"ft y 
30 Linda BEAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 
32 Kim MASTERS I 3 0 0 0 2.. ,_ :i.. 4 2.. 2- l 2.. 0 I 2.7 
34 Michelle FREEMAN 0 ( 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 0 II 
40 Chris FRIESEN I l JI!} 0 0 4- 5 3 I I 14- 0 2b 4- I 0 4 3fJ 
50 Reba JAMES I l 0 0 0 0 I 4 5 4 )... 0 0 0 0 14 
TOTALS 30 55" 0 0 IJ 15' IO 22. 37- /!, 1/ ,,_ 12. 0 13 200 
TEAM I 
FG% 1st Half /5-2.'o • $'3" FG% 2nd Half /5-2..7 • S~" FG% Game 3o -S5" ,5"4,5" Dead Ball Rebounds __ 2...~ --
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 ,000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0 -0 .ODO 3-PT FG% Game 0-0 , 0 00 
FT% 1st Half "-8 , 7'j0 FT% 2nd Half -1 , 714 FT% Game 1/-1£ , 733 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT 
• ... II 
129 ltB 1 
lOTAL 
--
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 4 
___ Co_l_l _eg~e_ o_f_ ~J_oo_s_t _er ____ vs. ___ C_e_d_a_rv_i_l _l e_ C_o_ll_e_,,g'-e _ ___ DATE Nov . 21, 1987 
AT Cedarvi 11 e OFFICIALS Geo. Goo ls l ey, Lynn Howard ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NQ WOOSTER PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OIIEAS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Colleen BANKS 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2. :i.. 3 0 0 2.. 0 2.. 
14 Donna MYFORD 2- lo 0 0 2. 2 2.. 2.. 4 3 6 0 1 0 () 
15 Karin WEICHMAN NO j llf \ 
22 Colleen McCAULEY NO r; l ltY 
25 Lisa TOMASETTI 4 ? 0 0 4 4 I I )... 5" /1. 2.. '1 0 4 
30 Lawanda CRAWL 2. 7 0 0 0 0 :i.. 0 2.. 5" 4 0 4 I 2. 
32 Cheri nWFN 4 b 0 0 2- 2. 4-· I 5' 2 JO 0 4- 0 I 
34 Elaine SMITH No 'f :..A'V 
35 Fiorella SIMONI No 'f ~y 
40 Stephanie PORTER I 5"° 0 0 0 0 I I :z.. 2- 2- I 0 0 r 
44 Kristen LARKE 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 :i.. 2- 3 0 0 2.. 0 0 
45 Brenda HEIL b 24- 0 0 4- b 7 " 13 4 lb I 0 0 3 54 Monica HANSEN I I () 0 0 0 0 I I J 2. 0 l 0 0 
TOTALS 2-0 ~2. 0 0 12- 14 17 
'"' 
33 .2.S 5:i.. 4 2.0 I 13 2.00 
TEAM 2. 
FGO/o 1st Half q .. 3/ , 2.'IO FGO/o 2nd Half /l-,/ .3.55 FGO/o Game 20-•2- ,3l.3 Dead Ball Rebounds -~b~--
3-PT FGO/o 1st Half 0--0 , Og:J 3-PT FGO/o 2nd Half 0-Q • D00 3-PT FG% Game () -0 , ()00 
FT% 1st Half ~-4 , 1SO FT% 2nd Half 'l- 10 . 'lDO FTO/o Game /J.-14- , 85'1 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NQ CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTD MADE ATTO 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK 4 5 ,_ 2.. 5 1 0 0 0 0 15" 3 I 0 :i.. 35" 
12 Joy FAGAN 2 4 0 0 0 :)... l 2. 3 j 4 l 3 0 t 31 
14 Chric; WALBOM 2. q 0 0 5" " i.. 7 q 2. 'l 2- 2. 0 l JS 15 Sherry NEAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
20 Dawn PHrtl IPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 2. 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 ' 0 0 .3 4 0 0 0 I 3 0 0 0 0 2. 25 Andrea DOCTOR 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-
30 Linda BEAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 I 
32 Kim MASTERS l 2. 0 0 3 5' I 2. ., 2. 5 I 5' 0 0 1..~ 
34 Michelle FREEMAN 4 B 0 0 2.. 2. I 4 5 2. 10 3 I 0 0 25" 
40 Chris FRIESEN s II 0 0 0 0 2 8 JO 0 "'' l 
I 0 h 35" 
so Re hrt ,l L\MFS l 3 0 0 ' 3 0 4 4 2.. 3 0 2- 0 0 /f, 
TOTALS z:z. 4-4 2.. z 1q 2.1 1 2.1 34 13 '6 II 15" 0 IO ).00 
TEAM 4-
FG% 1st Half l]. 23 ,5°22. FGO/o 2nd Half 10-2 1 ,47f, FG% Game 1:2-44 •200 Dead Ball Rebounds _ __._ _ _ 
3-PT FGO/o 1st Half 2-1 000 3-PT FGO/o 2nd Half O •0 , 000 3-PT FGO/o Game 2• 2 /, 0 00 
FT% 1st Half 5 .. fl . 4S'S- FT% 2nd Half 14-18 .]18 FTO/o Game l'l-l.'J , ,ss: 
T~ NICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
Cro.wl l't'• 1te9 \Jjoofit"" .. , I~ I I ~~ I ?.2-
NAIA OFFIC IAL BOX GAME 5 
___ C_e_da_r_v_i _ll_e_ C_ol_l_e~ge ___ vs. Ohio Wesleyan University DATE Nov. 24, 1987 
AT Ohio Wesle van OFFICIALS Dana Danhoff, Cind y Stuck ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYE0 
10 Crystal PATRICK (g ro 0 I 4 fi 0 2. 2. 0 /(o 3 ~ 0 5 34 
12 Joy FAGAN I 4 0 0 I 3 0 ( I 0 3 2 I 0 l 25 
14 Chris WALBOM ' IS- 0 0 0 0 2- q II 3 12. 2 2 0 0 40 20 Dawn PHILLIPS NO 1t.A] 
22 Julie BRITSCH NO l~t.ll) 
24 Andrea DOCTOR NO 1~~A1 
30 Linda BEAN NO 1~1.A) 
1? Kim MASTFR, 5 5" 0 0 I 3 J 0 I 3 11 I 0 0 0 ~5" 
34 Michelle FREEMAN g II 0 0 3 .3 2 5" '1 0 Jq 0 1 0 l 31 
40 Chris FRIESEN 5' ,-o 0 0 2- 2. ·4 4- 0 2 12. 2. I 0 2.. 30 
42 Tammy MASCARI N<J H.AY 
44 Sherr v NEAL NO 1 t..AV 
50 Reba JAMES 0 () 0 0 0 0 Q I I 2. 0 0 0 0 0 5" 
TOTALS 31 '15'" 0 f " ,~ q ~2.. lJ JO 73 IO 12. 0 q 200 TEAM 4- 2.. 
FG% 1st Half J'~•'JI .411 FG% 2nd Half 18-34- .5'2't FG% Game 31~1,5 .411 Dead Ball Rebounds - ~2.~--
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-l • 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 . 000 3-PT FG% Game - J , 000 
FT% 1st Half 4 -- '7 • '2~J FT% 2nd Half 7- /0 • 7 00 FT% Game 11-H, • h:18 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. OHIO WESLEYAN PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE !ITTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
12 Deb WHARTON 3 7 0 0 0 0 I 4 r; I " 5' ~ 0 0 13 Marv Ann NUSBAUM 0 4 0 0 D 0 I I 2. 0 0 2.. ,_ 0 0 
14 Lei gh SEARS I 5' 0 0 0 0 0 6 b 2. :;_ 0 I 0 0 
15 MirhP 11 P V 11 VFNS I 4 0 0 0 0 2. 4- " ]_ 2- I 2... 0 0 20 Mi che 11 e TRIMBLE 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O· 0 I 0 ' 0 0 0 22 Tara SHEPHERD 0 0 0 0 ,. 2. 0 0 0 2 2-. · 0 I 0 D 
24 Dina MATHEWS I 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 0 I 0 0 
25 Elizabeth PHILLIPS No PUP! 
30 Melissa BRUNDIAR NG f, ._,,..y 
32 Kell v ROCKFORD 2.. '3 0 0 0 0 I 2. .'.3 2.. 4- 0 0 0 0 
33 Jody GRIFF ITH 0 l 0 0 0 0 I 0 I :;_ 0 0 0 0 0 
34 Tracy SETTERS '6 20 0 0 3 3 2. 0 2... 5" l'1 2. 2... 0 2. 
35 Ji 11 MYERS 10 11 0 0 .2. 4- 5" 1 12- 3 22. 0 I 0 2-
TOTALS 2(, '4 0 0 -, q ,i 24 61 2.0 5't l I Jq 0 4 200 
TEAM 3 3 
FG% 1st Half J0 -2," .~'9$' FG% 2nd Half /~--36 .42.J FG% Game .2.,-,. ,4<>1, Dead Ball Rebounds - ~2,~--
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 , 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 1 ()e0 3-PT FG% Game 0 -Q , 000 
FT% 1st Half "5-4- • JS:0 FT% 2nd Half 4-S:: ~ 800 FT% Game ]-q • 716 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 or or or lOTAL 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 6 
Cedarville College VS. College of Mount St. Joseph DATE Dec. 1, 1987 
AT Mount St. Joseph OFFICIALS Jerry Fi ck, Mi ck Sharkey ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK 0 ~ 0 I 3 4- D 2- 2. 5" 3 5" 4- 0 2. :¾ 
12 Joy FAGAN 2. 5 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 4 4 0 4-- I 2.. 2.5" 
14 Chris WALBOM 4 't 0 0 5 7 3 S" B 0 13 0 J 0 0 40 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS NO ,. ~AV 
24 Andrea DOCTOR NO Pi lAV 
30 Linda BEAN No ~ ~'{-
32 Kim MASTERS I 3 0 0 2.. .2.. ~ I 4- 2 4- l 3 0 0 3'1 
34 Michelle FREEMAN I 4 0 2 2- 2. 0 0 0 0 4- 2 0 0 0 l'1 
40 Chris FRIESEN Cf 10 I 3 1 12- 5" q 14 2. 2'1 I 7 0 1 40 
42 Tammy MASCARI 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
44 Sherr v NEAL NO p .,lfY 
50 Reba JAMES NO f lAV 
lOTALS J1 45" I ' 1q 2.8 JI 11 28 13 54 q 
,, J II 2.00 
TEAM 5 
FG% 1st Half /0-23 , f35 FG% 2nd Half 7~22 , 318 FG% Game 17-45 .378 Dead Ball Rebounds _ ____,_ _ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-1 , 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half /-5' .2.00 3-PT FG% Game 1--'1 . Ho? 
FT%1stHalf ll-11 , ]0 '1 FT%2ndHalf 7- /1 ' .63(, FT%Game l'l-28 , '179 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. MOUNT ST. JOSEPH PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (HI MADE ATTD MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Michelle CAMPBELL 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 2. 0 0 
11 Cathi ELLERBROCK " 10 0 0 3 3 I 5 " 3 15" 2 2. 0 3 12 Gerri CROWE 2. 4 0 0 0 0 0 2.. 2.. 4 4 2-- r 0 0 
14 Li z WI I I I AMS NO 1UW 
20 Lisa BENSON 2- 5" 0 0 0 0 0 2... 2.. 0 4- 0 0 0 2 
21 Michelle CARTER 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 3 4 D 0 0 0 l 0 
23 Patty SETA J 5" 0 0 2 2.. I 0 I 3 4 3 0 0 2.. 
24 Tina SIEGEL 5" 8 0 0 2.. $ 0 0 0 3 12. 3 3 0 2-
25 Michelle NADER 0 2- 0 0 0 0 I 3 4- 2 0 2. 0 0 0 
30 Libbv STEPHENSON 5 8 0 0 :J.. 2- I 3 4 3 12... 3 :i.. 0 0 
40 Ste oh LEWIS !i" 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 !; 10 5' 2. 0 0 
TOTALS 2b 50 0 0 't lO 5 Jg 23 .2?, ,1 21 13 I 'I 2.00 
TEAM 5 l 
FG% 1st Half 12.-.2~ ,4"2- FG% 2nd Half 14 -24 ,Si') FG% Game -=2.~(,--5~O~,S:~2.--'-0_ Dead Ball Rebounds _ ____,O..__ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 ,000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 ,000 3-PT FG% Game _0'----=-0----"-. ~00~0 __ _ 
FT% 1st Half I- I /. OOQ FT% 2nd Half 8-1 . 88~ FT% Game _.,____.,_,.__ L-"-Zf)-"-O __ _ 
2 OT OT OT TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 
j Ceda.rvi! le 
TOTAL 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 7 
DATE Dec. 82 1987 
ATTENDANCE 
--~O=h~io=-=D=o=m~in-'----'-i-=c=an'-'-----"'C-=-o..:....ll'-"e=g=e _ _ vs. Cedarville College 
AT Cedarvi 11 e OFFICIALS Dan Foust , Ken Mann 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. OHIO DOMINICAN PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Tara MOTELY 0 5" 0 I 0 0 5" 0 5 5" 0 3 2. 0 I 
14 Cathy JONES NO j>Lif y 
20 Patt v RANDALL 3 (;, 0 0 0 0 0 I I ~ ~ 3 2- 0 I 
22 An qel FRANKEN JI 2S- I :i.. 3 3 I 7 B I 2'7 )_ 4- I l 
23 Dionne MILLER 3 5" 0 0 I 2. I ~ 4- 4 7 I ~ 0 0 
31 Jenny WISEMAN 0 I 0 0 J 2 I 0 ' I I 0 I I I 32 Leslie HANNAH 2. :3 0 0 0 0 l 0 I I 4- J 5' 0 I 
33 Julie ROWELL I 4- 0 0 I 2.. 0 " b 3 3 0 2.. 0 I 34 Lisa BORON 0 2. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
35 Denise BRADLEY b 10 0 0 0 I I 7 8 3 /2 0 .z. 2- 0 
40 Beth HORSCH 0 .2- 0 0 0 0 I I 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
42 Chris ROB !NETTE NC ~'-f'i y 
TOTALS 2.., ,3 I 3 ~ to II 25 3'1 23 5'1 10 2'5 4 " 200 TEAM ~ I 
FG% 1st Half /~·32. ,500 FG% 2nd Half /0-31 .32.3 FG% Game "--'.%-=-' ~' =3___._,4.a....cl~3_ Dead Ball AebOunds -~---
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 • 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half /-3 • ,33 3-PT FG% Game /-3 , 333 
FT% 1st Half 2 -2 • '"7 FT% 2nd Half 4-J ,5'11 FT% Game ~- /0 c '100 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crvsta l PATRICK 5" J2.. ?? 4- 0 0 I 2.. 3 ~ 13 4- I 0 2. 38 
12 Jo y FAGAN 3 7 0 0 I 3 I 2. ~ 0 7 ' 4 0 2. 35 14 Chr i s WAI BOM I 4 0 0 2. 2. 0 I I 4 4 0 3 0 3 20 
15 Sherry NEAL NO 1~LA '1 
20 Dawn PHIL LI PS NC 'f ~A ~ 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 2. 25 Andrea DOCTOR No f) ~AY 
30 Linda BEAN fJ~ fi ~AY 
32 Kim MASTERS 3 (o 0 0 5" 7 2.. 4 " 3 II I I 0 2. 38 34 Michelle FREEMAN 3 " 2.. 2- 2-. :3 I z. 3 0 IO 2.. 0 0 0 13 40 Chris FRIESEN " /8 0 0 II 15" ff /0 15" 0 .2~ 3 I 0 " 37 42 Tammy MASCARI 3 3 0 0 2. 2. 0 0 0 3 8 0 I 0 I 15 
50 RPhil ,lAM F.S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I 0 2-
TOTALS 24 5~ 5" ' .2.3 33 10 2.2. '32. 13 7b lb ll I "' 2.00 TEAM " FG% 1st Half /2-~0 .4')0 FG% 2nd Half l2-2b ,•f',2. FGO/o Game 24·56 .42 , Dead Ball Rebounds 2.. 
3-PT FGO/o 1st Half 5-!' [, 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0- 1 , 000 3-PT FG% Game 5' .. b , 933 
FT% 1st Half 10-12- , 833 FT% 2nd Half lt-2. I , '119 FT% Game .z3 .. S3 • fll1 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT crr OT I Dh.·o 'Dom;n,'c•n ,. . . .. 
lOTAL 
5'1 
NAIA OFFIC IAL BOX GAME 8 
---'-'-M..;;_t ;;_. --'-V_e_rn_;o....;.n_ Na-"-z....:.a~r--=--en~e~ C-=--o-=--ll.:....:e:.....g=e __ vs. Cedarville College DATE Dec. 12, 1987 
AT Cedarville OFFICIALS Jerry Savage, Don Trainer ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
MT. VERNON NAZARENE PEA lOTAL TUAN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Mia DALLAS 2. <, 0 0 0 0 4 3 1 I 4- ' ~ 0 3 12 Lora THOMPSON 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2. 0 0 
14 Liz HAMMAN NO p L-AY 
22 Samantha SADOWSKI ?, <, 0 0 0 0 4 2. " 0 " 0 I 0 I 24 Erin SHARROCK 1 /3 0 0 0 0 0 2- 2- 2. /4 2. 2. 0 2. 
25 Angela MILLER NO (). :,A '/ 
34 Andrea THOMPSON J 5 0 0 0 0 I 2.. 3 I 2. 0 I 0 I 
40 Shari ROBERTSON fo I I 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 I 12.. 3 1 0 0 
41 Jandi FERRELL ~ 1 0 0 0 I I 4- ~ I " 0 I 2. 2 42 Nicolle BOSWORTH 5 7 0 0 0 2- 2- 3 5 3 /0 I 0 I I 
44 Am y FEATHERINGHAM 0 (o 0 0 0 0 I 7 8 1 0 I s 0 I 
TOTALS 2..7 "' 0 0 0 3 )3 25"" ~8 12 54- g 2.0 3 I I 200 TEAM 3 2-
FGo/o 1st Half /4<~3 , 424 FGo/o 2nd Half 13-26 .4,4 FGo/o Game ).1-f,{ .4-'f-3 Dead Ball Rebounds - ~ - - -
3-PT FG% 1st Half O -0 . 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 • 000 3-PT FG% Game 0-0 • 000 
FTO/o 1st Half 0-0 , 000 FT% 2nd Half 0~ , 000 FT% Game O.- ~ • 000 
TEAM FG 3 F'T FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PEA lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ~ MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK 2. 1 I 3 I 2- 0 I I 5" " 0 ,3 0 I 
,, 
1? ,ln v FA(.;AN 3 1 0 0 3 3 Q f r 2.. q '1 .3 0 I ,30 
14 Chris WALBOM 3 " 0 0 0 0 0 3, 3 .2.. " 2- 3 0 0 11 15 Sherry NEAL ND 9. ~v 
20 Dawn PHIL LI PS NO 1' vltY 
22 Julie BRITSCH /JO ~ t,RY .. - ------ -
25 Andrea DOCTOR Ali f lAV 
30 Linda BEAN #JO 'P r,lly 
32 Kim MASTERS 0 4- 0 0 J 4- 2- 2- 4- 2. 3 I ~ 0 2. 3'1 
34 Michelle FREEMAN I 7 I 4- 0 0 :i.. I .3 0 3 I .2. 0 0 /2.. 
40 Chris FRIESEN 5' /3 0 I ~ ~ 1.. (o 8 I l<o 0 I 0 .3 40 
42 Tamm y MASCARI 2> 7 0 0 0 0 3 )_ s- 0 (9 ' I 0 I 22-50 Reba JAMES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
TOTALS )1 5't 2. g 13 15"" q 
"" 
25" 12- 4'l II '' 0 8 too TEAM 5" 4 
FG% 1st Half ~ ... 2~ ,37~ FGO/o 2nd Half S-2.J • 2.lf" FGO/o Game 17PSI · 3~2 Dead Ball Rebounds I 
3-PT FGO/o 1st Hall f--3 , 333 3-PT FG% 2nd Half f-5° ,2.00 3-PT FG% Game 2.~'! .2S'O --"'~--~- -
FT% 1st Half ~ -4 , 7>0 FT% 2nd Half /6-l! I qoq FT% Game __,_/ ,,,_3 .. _,.=_> _ _._, ..... B-'2 ..... 7__ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 2 OT OT OT lOTAL 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 9 
_ _ W_il_m_i_n-gt_o_n_ Co_l_l_e~ge _ ____ vs. ___ C_ed_a_r_v_il_l_e_ C_o_l_l __ eg...__e _ __ DATE Jan. 5, 1988 
AT Cedarv i 11 e OFFICIALS Bernie Harris, Steve RainerATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO WILMINGTON PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS M MADE ATTD MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
11 Michelle RAY 2. 5' 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 l 4 2- ~ I 3 
13 Deana GALLOWAY I 3 0 I 0 0 0 I I 2.. 2. I l 0 I 
15 Laura GRIGGS I 4 0 0 0 0 0 ' I 2 2. I 0 0 0 31 Ann ADLER I 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 .2- 0 2.. 0 0 I 0 
33 Malea McFARLAND ' I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2- 0 0 0 0 35 Annie KERRE ~AN q ,~ 2 2. .2. 4 3 3 " 3 22. I 4 0 5 41 Risha RIENCHILD 4 7 0 0 I .2... 0 4 4 2.. 't I 0 I 2. 
43 Lori MAY I 2.. 0 0 I 3 I 0 I 3 3 0 I 0 I 
51 An ai e AUST! N q 20 0 0 I I s- I " I I<( 2- b 0 0 55 Michelle WILLHOFF 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTALS 2'f 61 2. 3 5" lO q 15" 2.4 ,~ 615" 8 18 .3 12. i.oc 
TEAM 2.. 
FGO/o 1st Hall 15-34 .441 FGO/o 2nd Hall /4-2.7 ,5'l'l FGO/o Game 2'f-hl ,47~ Dead Ball Rebounds __ 4_ _ _ 
3-PT FGO/o 1st Half 0-f O 3-PT FGO/o 2nd Half ,_,2_ /.000 3-PT FGO/o Game -"2.~-~'-~•~66-=---- --
FTO/o 1st Half .. 7 421 FT% 2nd Half 2 ·3 . (,G,7 FT% Game ~ S~-~/_0_~• _5-Q~O __ _ 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vstal PATRICK 1 lfi 0 ' ;i.. 3 I 2.. 3 
,_ /fo 4- 3 0 :J.. 40 
12 Jo_y FAGAN 3 q 0 0 b 7 2- 3 5' 4- /2 s 4 0 0 40 
15 Sherry NEAL NO f)j ~AV 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS NO 1)4 h4 Y 
22 Julie BRITSCH NC 'Pi AV 
25 Andrea DOCTOR NO p, ~AV 
32 Kim MASTERS 5" l l 0 0 J 2.. 3 2. 5' I II 3 4 0 0 40 
40 Chris FRIESEN ,, ll. 0 0 0 0 .2. " B I 14- 3 ~ 0 3 40 42 Tamm v MASCARI 5 '7 0 0 I ).. I 4 ~ 3 ,, 0 l 0 2. 31 
50 Reba JAMES 0 3 0 0 :i.. 2.. + 2- b 3 2. 0 0 0 0 Cf 
TOTALS 2.1 S7 0 I ,2.. '" 13 '" ?2 14 '' 15° 
,, 0 7 2 00 
TEAM b 4 
FG% 1st Half IZ-3'1 .387 FGO/o 2nd Half 15-2.6 ,511 FGO/o Game J..7-57 .4-74 Dead Ball Rebounds _ _ a~--
3-PT FGO/o 1st Half V- l · , 000 3-PT FGO/o 2nd Half O-O , lJOO 3-PT FG% Game 0-- ( , 000 
FT% 1st Half -(, , (o FT% 2nd Half 8-10 , 900 FT% Game J2.·/CJ .150 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT lOTAL 
NAIA OFFIC IAL BOX GAME 10 
___ C_e_d_ar_v_i_l _l _e_C_o_l _le_g.__e __ VS. ___ F_i_n_d_la_,,_y_ Co_l_l_e..._g_e _ ____ DATE Jan. 9, 1988 
AT Findla y OFFICIALS Bill Bruno Gar y Croft ATTENDANCE ' 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK 4 q I 4 s 6, I 2. .3 2 14 4 !, 0 2... 40 
12 Joy FAGAN I 7 0 0 5 ' 2.. I .3 S" '1 I ~ 0 2. 34 14 Sherrv NEAL No 'Pj ,t y 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS NC pj 11AY 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 ~ 
30 Linda BEAN Nl f). _Ay 
1? Kim MA<:;TERS 3 " 0 0 2. 4 i 3 " 3 g 3 I 0 I 40 40 Chris FRIESEN Ct, 
'"' 
I :i. 5" " 0 " q 2. ,a 3 3 0 3 40 ll.? Tr1mmv MLl,rllJH , 10 0 0 2.. 2.. 3 q 12 2 /,)... 2.. 4- 0 I 40 
44 Andrea DOCTOR NO Pl A'/ 
50 Reba JAMES NC f l IIV 
TOTALS I q 48 :J_ ' '" .2..4 q 24 33 14- 5'1 13 20 0 'I 200 TEAM 5 
FG% 1st Half /0-2.~ .~5 FG% 2nd Half 'f--25 .3 0 FG% Game /q .. 49 . ~'1'1 Dead Ball Rebounds -~)... __ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half I- I /. 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half , .. fi .).00 3-PT FG% Game J_ .. '1 • '" 
FT% 1st Half G:, - ~ /. O(Jf) FT% 2nd Half IJ- IS • 72-"2- FT% Game l't- • 7'i2-
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. FINDLAY PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
14 Amy P IRSCHEL f,/0 pi, y 
15 Jennv AUBIHL NO f t. rtY 
20 Kim FERRELL .3 " 0 0 0 0 2.. I .3 3 ~ 0 0 0 ;_ 22 Susan DEEDS 10 /'f 0 0 ].. 2- 4 $ 7 2.. :a I . .2. I I 
25 Heather GREENICK 4- 10 0 0 4 4 2... 2.. 4 J_ 12. ~ 0 0 z. 
1(1 l(.:ir;:i rA.RnFR 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 l I J_ 0 I I D I 
32 Julie FLOWERS II 13 0 0 0 0 2 " e 4 22.. 3 ·3 :L I 33 Samantha BRADBURN ' I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.. 0 0 0 0 35 Kell y MURRAY 0 4 0 2... I 2.. 3 3 - " I l 3 2- 0 2-40 LeAnn SCH! EFER NO f l AV 
42 Mar v Kav SCOTT 1/0 f l ~v 
45 Stephanie MOLNAR I 5 0 0 0 0 I I 2. 0 2.. 0 0 0 0 
55 Tammy GRAHAM I ~ 0 0 l 2- 3 0 5 2. $ 0 I I 3 
TOTALS 31 15 0 2.. 8 10 11 11 34 Jfo 10 I I q 4 12- 200 
TEAM 4 
FGO/o 1st Half /(g-38 . 421 FG% 2nd Half 15-37 ,405 FGO/o Game 21-15' .4-1, Dead Ball Rebounds __ b __ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-1 000 . 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-/ , 000 3-PT FGO/o Game --=-0_,- '----=-'-'--0_00~--
FT% 1st Half J-2. , SOO FT% 2nd Half ] -8 . 87£ FT% Game __,S"'--=-'0=---__,_-"-=-00,e__ __ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
Ceda,11.lf e j 27 I i2. I S'I 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 11 
___ B_l _u f_f_t _o n_ C_o l_l_e...._ge ____ vs. _ _ C_e_d a_r_v_il_l_e_C_o_l_l _,eg.._e ___ DATE Jan. 12, 1988 
AT Cedarville OFFICIALS Wayne Arnold, Don Henrey ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. BLUFFTON PEA lOTAL TUAN BLOCK MINS (VJ MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PT'S ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
12 Andrea JONES I 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2. 3 4- I .2. 
20 Michele DURAND 3 7 0 0 0 0 I 0 r 4- " I z I I 31 Sand v HE IT KAMP 0 0 0 0 I z. 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 
32 Cindy JOHNSON NO 1~V 
33 Ton va CROWE ' q :z.. 2.. 1 IO 0 4- 4- I 2.l I 0 0 3 34 Monica VANDERHORST ·N<. 1 iAV 
40 Shell v CHARLES ND I t llY 
41 Paula SLAUGHTER ' I ft> 0 0 5° 8 G, 7 ,~ I 11 ~ 2.. 0 § 42 Alisa REILLY 2.. 3 0 0 0 0 I 4- ~ ' 4- 0 2-. 0 0 44 r.hPr i P RT<:;1-l 5 8 0 0 2. 2- 0 4 4 3 ,2 0 0 0 0 
52 Diane KEMPF I 4- 0 0 2-. 2- I 4- 5 5 4- 0 I 0 0 
TOTALS '-4 51 2- 2.. 11 .Z.4 'I 2.3 32 '" b7 8 13 2. 11 200 TEAM 4- 2.. 
FG% 1st Halt 15•31 .484- FG% 2nd Half 9•.U, .4G'(} FG% Game .2.4•51 ,47/ Dead Ball Rebounds __ $ __ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st-Half 2.--2 J.000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 . 000 3-PT FG% Game ..::::2 '--• ::....Z-_ ___:._.::/•....::...®.=..,,,;.__ _ 
FT% 1st Halt 3 .. 4 15°0 FT% 2nd Half 14•.2-0 700 FT% Game 11-.2.4 708 . ' . 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. Cedarvi 11 e PEA lOTAL TUAN BLOCK 
MINS 
(H) MADE AlTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vstal PATRICK l '5 I 2- 0 0 ;_ 2- 4- 5 9 3 l 0 0 3" 
12 Joy FAGAN ~ ,,.. 0 0 ~ 4 I 0 I i 15' ,._ s 0 I 40 
15 Sherrv NEAL No ~ l-AV 
20 Dawn PHIL LI PS NO t, iAV 
2? ,l11li P BRTTSCH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 l 0 0 4 
25 Andrea DOCTOR NG i ~y 
30 Linda BEAN NO iuw 
32 Kim MASTERS 2- f 0 0 5 " 3 3 " 4-- 'I ]_ 2.. 0 0 3'1 40 Chris FRIESEN q 2.1 2- 4 4- 5" 4 ~ lO 4 Z4 0 2.. 0 ~ 40 
42 Tammy MASCARI 4 s 0 l 0 0 3 a 6 I g 4 7 0 ;J... '34 
50 RPhr1 ,lAMES I p 0 0 0 0 0 I f I 2.. 0 0 l 0 q 
TOTALS 2.3 ,o 3 7 12. ·~ 13 15" 2.g '" (,, I ti 1i I ' J...oo TEAM 4- 2. 
FG% 1st Halt l l-28 • ~'I~ FGO/o 2nd Half 1;z. "')2.. • 316' FG% Game ,_, _,o , 383 Dead Ball Rebounds _ ___ 3'------ -
3-PT FG% 1st Half , ... ,_ • $"00 . 3-PT FG% 2nd Halt 2.-> , 4()0 3-PT FGO/o Game $-1 .42,lf 
FT% 1st Half f-5 , Qt>O FT% 2nd Half Q-/1) 000 FT% Game ll-• /f; • 800 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
n , . IL , . 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 12 
___ C_e_d_a_rv_i_l _l e_ C_o_ll_e----"g'--e ____ vs. ___ De_f_i _a_nc_e_ Co_l_l_e~ge ____ DATE Jan. 16, 1988 
AT Defi a nee OFFICIALS Mike Davis, Bill Meyer ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OIIERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK I 10 0 4- 0 0 0 0 0 4- 2.. 3 3 0 0 34 
12 Jo v FAGAN 5' 10 I I 0 I I 0 I ~ II 2.. ~ 0 2.. 2 4 
14 Sherry NEAL NO t l ftY 
22 Julie BRITSCH I (Q I I 0 0 0 2.. 2- 0 $ I .2- 0 2.. .2. I 
24 L vnn STRICKLAND ' ,~ 0 0 4 s 4 15' '" z. lb I I 0 I .zq 30 I i nrl;:i RFAN No Pi AY 
32 Kim MASTERS I 2- 0 0 0 I I 0 I 5" 2- I 3 0 I 2.0 
40 Chris FRIESEN (g ,~ 0 I I 2.. 1 'I ,~ I ,a. I 3 0 f, as 
42 Tammy MASCARI 2.. 5 0 I 0 0 4- I 5" 2... 4 2- 2- 0 I 10 
44 Andrea DOCTOR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
50 Reba JAMES 2 ~ 0 0 0 0 :).. I 3 2. 4- 0 I 0 0 ' 
lDTALS .2.4 10 2. 8 5" " , Cf 2.8 41 2. I 55" ll 18 0 13 200 TEAM 4 
FGO/o 1st Half f0,29 .~7 FG% 2nd Hall I+- 42. ,~2 FGO/o Game 2.+10 ,343 Dead Ball Rebounds - ~3 __ _ 
3-Pr FGv/o 1st Half / ... J . ,,, 3-Pr FGO/o 2nd Half 1-5 .200 3-Pr FG% Game .2-f . .2$'0 
FT% 1st Half 3-fo . 5'00 FT% 2nd Hall 2..,$ . "61 FT% Game 5°.,.1 . 55t, 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
DEFIANCE 
PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D lUT FOULS PTS ASSTS OIIERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Mir he11 F> ,lAOUA I I 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 
12 Teri BICKLE NO i i lN 
20 Brenda EVANS NO ~ l-AY 
24 Cathi MELCHER 2. 4 0 0 2- 4 I 3 4 0 ~ I 3 0 0 
30 Denise BIERLY 3 q 0 0 ' I 2.. 2- 4 J 7 2 5 0 I 1? r.,wn l vn DURIS 4 7 0 0 I 3 I 5 h 3 'I 3 2.. 0 2 
34 Linda LAUTH i 13 0 0 0 0 2 2. 4 2.. 14 ' )._ 0 0 40 Denise DELONG 0 J 0 0 2.. 3 0 I I 0 :i.. 0 0 0 0 
42 Lisa MEYERS NO 'Pl AV 
44 Kim SHEPHERD 1 '5" 0 0 I 1 i 7 10 :i.. 15' 5' 5' 2. 3 
5? Sh;irn n HEITZ 5' 8 0 0 3 8 0 2.. 2.. 5' 13 0 0 0 2 
54 Cathi SEVERT :;.. 7 0 0 3, ' I 3 4 I 1 I I I 2-
TOTALS 3l ,5 0 0 13 28 10 .Z'1 3'1 14 15' 13 IS 3 10 200 
TEAM 1 
FGO/o 1st Hall ·20- f1 , 55'- FG% 2nd Half 11-:Z.'t . 31't FG% Game JI-W .471 Dead Ball Rebounds 2-
3-Pr FG% 1st Half 0-0 • 000 · 3-PT FG% 2nd Half O•O , OOo 3-PT FG% Game O-O , 000 
FT% 1st Hall f-S • US- FT% 2nd Half 6 -.20 • 400 FT% Game 11•~8 . 4"4 
TECHNICAL FOULS 
Ce6Arv:lle btn,h - ~ 
SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
ss ... _ 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 13 
___ U_r_b_a_na_ U_n_iv_e_r_s_it....._y ___ vs. Cedarville College DATE Jan. 19, 1988 
AT Cedarvi 11 e OFFICIALS Dave Gaffner , Mark MathewsATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. URBANA PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK 
MINS 
(V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLVED 
10 Tracv REDDING " 11 0 0 I 3 3 2. 5 4 13 I 3 0 b 14 Jean TWEHUES 4 11 0 I 0 0 I 2- 3 4 8 l s 0 2-
20 Kell v SMITH 4 II 0 0 0 0 2- 7 (J I 8 2. 3 0 I 
22 Cathy BELCHER 2. q 0 0 2. 2. 5 I " 2. ~ 4- 3 0 2. 24 Kim LEADINGHAM 4 ' 0 0 2. 2-. 2 (p 8 0 JO I 3 0 I 34 Melissa HOMAN I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 2. 0 I 0 0 
44 Ann FRIDENMAKER 2.. " 0 0 0 0 I 3 4- z. 4- 0 I 0 I 
TOTALS 23 fo1 0 I 5 7 14 2. l 35 14 SI q Jq 0 13 200 
TEAM 3 
FG% 1st Half f2' 35 , ;43 FG% 2nd Half 11-3:2,. . 344, FG% Game =2,"-~-...:c, _._7 ____:_:• ~;___;_::;;_~ _ Dead Ball Rebounds _ _;3:;__ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 , 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0- I .COO 3-PT FG% Game c:>- I • 060 
FT% 1st Half J-5 . 600 FT% 2nd Half Z-2. DDO FT% Game S-1 ,114-
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASST$ OVERS SHOTS STLS PLVED 
10 Crystal PATRICK 1 12.. ;J.. 3 a 4 ' 2. 3 l I Cf 5 7 0 3 38 12 Jo v FAGAN 5 I I 0 0 0 0 I I 2 I /0 ' I 0 3 34 15 Sherr v NEAL I 2- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 )_. D 0 0 0 I 
22 Julie BRITSCH I 1- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.. I 0 0 0 4-
24 Lvnn STRICKLAND 8 14- 0 0 I 2- ~ q 12. .3 11 I 3 0 3 34 
25 Andrea DOCTOR 0 2- 0 0 0 0 I 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 2-
30 Linda BEAN 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 2. 32 Kim MASTERS 3 " 0 0 0 0 1- 3 s :).. ~ J 2- 0 0 34 40 Chris FRIESEN 3 I I 0 0 2.. 2. 5 7 12. 0 8 3 0 0 I 33 
42 Tamm v MASCARI 0 :z.. 0 0 :;_ 2. 0 3 .3 2. 2.. 0 I I 0 /5 
50 Reba JAMES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
TOTALS 28 lo2.. 2... 3 8 11 13 2.5 ~B /0 "' 2.0 lb I /0 l200 TEAM 2- 2.. 
FG% 1st Half f3 -2b .500 FG% 2nd Half /5"-31, .4-11 FG% Game _;;_2.=9___,•62,~ _.,c...!.45= .2-c::_ Dead Ball Rebounds -~2-_ _ _ 
3-PTFG%1stHalf .2.·3 ,'2b7 · 3-PTFGO/o2ndHalf 0-0 ,D00 3-PTFGO/oGame 2.-3 , b'11 
FT% 1st Half 4·4 /.000 FT% 2nd Half 4·? ,511 FT% Game 9· /1 . 727 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES l 2 OT or OT lOTAL 
Urbono. j..2.1 124 1 5 1 , , 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 14 
Cedarville College vs. Saint Mary's College DATEJan. 22, 1988 
AT Saint Mary 's Tournament OFFICIALS Larry Edler, Bob Szrom ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK 5" IO I 2.. 0 0 I 3 4 2.. I I 4 :5 0 I 38 
12 Jo v FAGAN I (o 0 0 0 0 :3 I 4 3 2... 4 3 0 2. 2Cf 
15 Sherry NEAL fvO pt.,, w 
?? .1111 i e BR TTSCH 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 2. 2- I 0 0 .)... 0 0 13 
24 Lynn STRICKLAND 8 15' 0 0 2. 3 4- l ' ' 5" /8 0 I 0 I 3q 30 Linda BEAN NO 'Pl /J.f 
32 Kim MASTERS I 3 0 0 0 0 I l 2.. 4- 2 I 5 0 0 32 
40 Chris FRIESEN 1 ICf 0 2... J_ 2- 5 3 8 l "' '1 3 0 2. ~4 42 Tamm y MASCARI 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4- 4 0 0 I 0 0 0 14 
44 Andrea DOCTOR NO 'Pl.J w 
50 Reba JAMES 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 I 
TOTALS 22 54 I 4 4 5 14 21 '35 Uo 4CJ H, I~ 0 " 2oc TEAM 3 2-
FGO/o 1st Half ll.- ,S , ,f,80 FGO/o 2nd Half /0-2't .345" FG% Game ~-"----=~;.._:'4'-----'''---'4-01~ Dead Ball Rebounds _ _._ _ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-/ , 000 3-PT FGO/o 2nd Half t~1 , °135 3-PT FG% Game I- 4 , 250 
FT%1stHalf 2 .. 3 . ""7 FT%2ndHalf ;2..-2.. 1,000 FTO/oGame 4 -5 ,800 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. SAINT MARY Is PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
13 Rachel BIR 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 
14 Laura DANCH I ~ 0 0 0 0 I ' 2.. I 2- 2. 0 0 I 15 Lori Sue HOBBS NO PL- qy 
20 Tammye RADKE 5' 11 I I z 2 I 3 4 I 13 4- i 0 3 
? l lis a McGRATH ('/0 pt, ,qy 
23 Jennifer HARTE 3 1 0 0 2. 3 5' I b I 8 0 5" 0 I 
24 Ste phanie DUKE I 4 0 0 0 0 I I 2. 4- 2. 0 2. I 0 
25 Anne GALLAGHER I ~ 0 0 0 0 I l 2.. 0 2. 0 0 0 0 
31 Donna WOLF 3 8 0 0 0 I 2. ' 3 I ~ I 2. 0 2.. 32 Lind a GARRETT I 3 0 0 0 0 0 2- .2.. 2. 2.. 0 z. I 0 
34 Amy BARANKO 4 ct 0 0 0 0 4 3 7 I 8 I 0 I 2 
1t; ,luli@ RADKE 2.. 5' I I 2.. ;;__ 0 I I 4- 1 I 0 0 2. 
42 Carol yn PAJOR 0 0 0 0 2 2.. I I 2.. 0 2.. 0 0 I 0 
TOfALS 21 5'9 2. 2. 6 10 Jl 15 32 15 52 q IB 4 12 20c 
TEAM 2. 
FGO/o 1st Half IO~ 28 , ; s-7 FGO/o 2nd Half 11 • 3/ , 355' FG% Game .21 • S'I , ~Sb Dead Ball Rebounds 0 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 2. -2 /,000 . 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 • 000 3-PT FG% Game 2 ·2. /. 000 
FT% 1st Half (, • ] • Q57 FT% 2nd Half ~ •3 , & &7 FT% Game 8, f O 0 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL 
I C:~G!v; /~ - 1 I ~~ I ~~ I 1J.. 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 15 
Univ. of Michi gan-Dearborn vs. Cedarville College DATE Jan. 23 , 1988 
AT Saint Mary' s Tournament OFFICIALS J Heil i oer B Klonowski ATTENDANCE . l . 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. MICHIGAN-DEARBORN PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
24 Theresa TERNES NO 'Pi .-t+Y 
25 Diane GALLIWAY /O J1 0 0 q 12- ~ /0 lh 4, 2'1 3 3 I I 
30 Julie LOPEZ I (p 0 0 2. 3 2- 4- b 0 4 2- I 0 2. 
32 Michele RICHARDS 0 I 0 0 0 0 2- 2- 4- 2- 0 0 I 0 0 
40 Kristina GDOWSKI I 5' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4- .2- I 3 0 0 
41 Patricia ARTHUR 0 3 0 0 4- 5"" 2. I 3 0 4- 2-. 5" 0 )._ 
4? no nnr1 nl ~fH 4- 0 D 0 0 0 2.. '1 q 4- 8 0 I 2. 2.. 
43 Sall v LONGE s 11 0 2- 7 q 2.. I 3 "3 11 z. 3 0 4-
50 Lisa SOKOLOWSKI 2. 4- 0 0 I 2.. 2- 2- 4 3 5 0 " 0 I 52 Edwina LUKAS I 5' 0 0 0 0 2.. I 3 0 2.. 0 0 0 0 
TOfALS 2.4 6,(o 0 2. 2.3 31 20 zi 48 20 11 /0 23 3 /2. ~00 
TEAM b 
FG% 1st Half 1).-37 ,J.2.4 FG% 2nd Half /2,-2,,q ,414- FG% Game ).4-•6fo ,3'4 Dead Ball Rebounds _ _____,._ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0- I , 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0 - I , 000 3-PT FG% Game O _. 2- 1 000 
FT%1stHall 5• 9 .6~f. FT%2ndHalf /8•2-2-- , 8/8 FT%Game 2.3-31 .'14-2... 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTO 0 0 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
10 Cr vstal PATRICK (o l°3 I 3 I 2 0 I I 4- /4 0 2.. 0 I 31 
12 Joy FAGAN I q 0 0 h 8 I 2.. 3 3 8 2.. 4- 0 4- 35" 
15 Sherr v NEAL NO 'PL , f'/ 
22 Julie BRITSCH 2- 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 4- 0 '$ 0 0 14-
?4 I vnn STRICKLAND 7 Uo 0 0 b '1 ' 8 14 3 2.0 3 3 I ' $7 25 Andrea DOCTOR NO 'Pl ~y 
30 Linda BEAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 )_ 
32 Kim MASTERS 3 " 0 0 0 0 2- 3 S" 4 ~ 3 5" 0 0 2'1 40 Chris FRIESEN ]... 10 0 {) I 3 I 10 {I I 5 3 I 0 2.. 28 
42 Tamm v MASCARI I 5 0 0 0 2... 3 3 ~ 2.. 2- I I 0 0 1q 
50 Reba JAMES I 2. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5" 2- 0 0 0 0 8 
TOfALS 2.3 "4 I 3 /4 .2.4 l3t Z? 40 .2.3 '' 12. 2.2.. I 13 200 TEAM 2- 3 
FGO/o 1st Half /; -32.. • 4of,, FG% 2nd Half /0,..3.Z • 313 FG% Game .2.°3-fe4 , 3; q Dead Ball Rebounds --==4-=--- -
3·PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 • 000 . 3-PT FG% 2nd Half , .. ; • 223 3-PT FGO/o Game _/-....,.3'---'''-"'3~'_3KC-__ 
FT% 1st Half 4 -11 , 1fe4: FT% 2nd Half /0-13 , 7b9 FT% Game _/---=4-__,-).= ,f...:.-_:...,e• 5'--"8~3 __ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS .-s .... co..,,..R_E BY..--HA_Lv_es_~-.------1=--.......,,2 _OT___,,...._OT ___ or-..--_ror.=A_L ---, I N}{·,h;3011 - Dech&N\ I~! I 't4 I 1/ 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 16 
- -~C~ed=a=r~v~il~l~e~ Co~l~l ~e_,,_qe=----- vs. Wilmin gton College DATeJan. 26, 1988 
AT Wilmington OFFICIALS Daryl Lonq, JD Thom pson ATTENDANCE .. 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT" FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vstal PATRICK 1 14 4 f> 9 JO 0 3 3 .2.. 27 0 l 0 I 40 
12 Jo y FAGAN :2 7 0 0 2. 4- 0 5" 5 4- ' 5" 2. I 2.. 3q 15 She r r v NEAL NO 'Pl~ y 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 z.. 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 I I 
24 Lynn STRICKLAND 7 2..2. 0 0 3 ' q " 1,; 4· 11 2.. 3 0 4 4-o 25 Andrea DOCTOR NO 'Pl l y 
30 Linda BEAN NO 'Pl w 
32 Kim MASTERS 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 I 0 0 2.. 0 0 IZ 
40 Chris FRIESEN 2 JO 0 I I 2. I 5 " 0 5 I I 0 2. 37 42 Tamm v MASCARI I 2.. 0 0 0 2- I l.. 3 I ;J.. 0 ' 0 0 21 50 Reba JAMES NO ,pi, 1y 
TOTALS Jq SB 4- 7 IS" 2.~ II 21 32. 11.. 57 q IS I q 200 
TEAM " 3 FG% 1st Half 8-23 .~8 FG% 2nd Half 11.,35° .314 FGO/o Game J(J-59 .~28 Dead Ball Rebounds _ _,,3...._ __ 
3-PT FGO/o 1st Half 1-3 , 333 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 3- 4 . 1S'O 3-PT FG% Game 4- .. 7 • 5°7 / 
FT% 1st Half s,14 • 511 FT% 2nd Half 7-11 , ,3'1 FT% Game l~- .25: , hOO 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
WILMINGTON 
PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 0 ror FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
10 MirhPl lP RAY 3 5" 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 3 '1 ' I 0 0 12 Deana GALLOWAY 0 { 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 
14 Laura GRIGGS f 2.. 0 l 0 0 0 2 :z.. 2. 2 I 3 0 0 
30 Ann ADLER I 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 
32 Malea McFARLAND 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 J_ 0 0 0 0 0 
34 Annie KERREGAN 1 15 0 I I I 4 12. ,~ 3 15 4 B I :2... 
40 Risha RIENCHILD z 8 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 3 4 I z. 0 I 
42 Lori MAY 5 ' l I 2. 2. 2. 4 " 0 13 0 4- 0 I 50 Anqi e AUSTIN "J q 0 0 2. 2.. I 4- G 5 e I 2. 0 z.. 
54 Michelle WILLHOFF 2. ' 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 3 4 0 3 0 2.-
TOTALS 24 68 I 4 5 ' 7 30 11 22 5"4 8 23 I 8 2 00 TEAM '1 
FGO/o 1st Half J~-,29 ,4,o4 FG% 2nd Half 11-~0 .3f,,7 FG% Game ~.24~•_5_8_ .4~1~4- Dead Ball Rebounds __ 0 _ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-1 • OOo · 3-PT FG% 2nd Half /-3 , 333 3-PT FG% Game I - 4- , A5"0 
FT% 1st Half 1-3 /,000 FT% 2nd Half 1.•1 . b"1 FT% Ga~e 5"-, • 8~3 
TEOlNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT lUTAL 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 17 
__ T_ho_m_a_s _M_o_r_e_C_o_ll_e_,,_g_e ___ vs. __ _____,;;C_e_d a.:....:r_v_i -'-ll--'e:..........:...Co=--1-'-'l~e_,,,_ge~--- DATE Jan. 2 8, 1988 
AT Cedarvi 11 e OFFICIALS Bob Patton, Tom White ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. THOMAS MORE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (VJ MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Christie CORNETT I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 4 I 0 I 
11 Jamie BOEHL II 2.4- 2. 3 .z.. 2. 2 .2. 4 ~ 2J, 0 z 0 I 
12 Terry WOOD 0 I 0 0 0 0 2.. 0 2. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
14 Jeni ARMSTRONG I " 0 0 0 0 0 1.. 2. I 2-. z 3 I 0 30 Teresa WOESTE 5 13 0 0 z. z. 2. 0 2.. 5 12. 2.. I I I 
52 Laura FAULHABER I 5" 0 0 0 2- 0 3 3 ~ 2.. 0 I I I 
55 Laura RICHTER " ,~ 0 0 I 6 5 1 13 4- 13 3 2 0 I 
I 
TOTALS 25 ~~ ).. 3 5 II ll 15 2'1 IS 57 II II 3 5' 200 
TEAM s 
FG% 1st Half f0-2.'1 .370 FG% 2nd Half /5.,~'f , ,1S" FG% Game ).5'-~" . ';19 Dead Ball Rebounds _ ___,f __ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 2.-2 /. 000 . 3-PT FG% 2nd Half () - I , 000 3-PT FG% Game 2 -3 • "'° 7 
FT% 1st Half 5 -9 b:2:T FT% 2nd Half 0-3 , 000 FT% Game S-lt • 45S-I 
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE 
PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ..UTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vst a 1 PATRICK 4 12- 2. 3 I 3 0 I ' 3 II 7 I 0 I 36 12 Joy FAGAN q 'I 0 0 3 " 2- 2.. 4- 3 2.1 I I 0 I 2'1 15 Sherry NEAL 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS 0 0 0 0 I 2-. 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 4-
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2. :)... 0 0 13 
24 L vnn STRICKLAND 12-. ,0 0 0 2. 2.. 4- 12. lh 0 .2.'1 2- 2-. I I 35 
25 Andrea DOCTOR I 2- 0 0 :2.. 2.. 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 
30 Linda BEAN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 4 
1? Kim MASTFR<:: 0 J.. 0 0 I 2. 0 3 3 2. I 3 ~ I 0 31 
40 Chris FRIESEN NO 'Pli IY 
42 Tamm y MASCARI 5' b 0 0 3 6 I 4- 5 4 13 4 :i.. I I 2'1 
50 Reba JAMES 3 7 0 0 0 I 3 3 " 3 ~ 0 0 2.. 0 15 
TOTALS 34 ;7 2.. 3 I'~ 23 lo 2& 3'1 15 83 IC/ 14 5 4 200 
TEAM 3 3 
FGO/o 1st Half /5·27 .S5b FG% 2nd Half l't-3o . G,3,3 FG% Game ~-S'l ,5j& Dead Ball Rebounds _ _ ,3'--- -
3-PT FG% 1st Half 2"' 3 . ii G,7 3-PT FG% 2nd Half D-0 , 000 3-PT FG% Game ;J.. . 3 • 4' P 7 
FT% 1st Half 3-(, , 500 FT% 2nd Half 10-11 , 589 FT% Game /3-2.J , i '-f 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 or or or TOTAL 
I Tho•a:- More I J..7 I ~o I I '5'1 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 18 
_ _ T~i~f _,_f1-'-'· n~ U-'--'---n,.:.....:· v-=e..:..;rs=-i'-"t '-'-y _____ VS. _ __ C=....,e=-=d-=-a r'-----'v'--'-i _,_l ..:..;:l e=-=Co"'--1'-"l-=e=ge=-- -- DATE Jan. 3 0, 1988 
AT Cedarvi 11 e OFFICIALS Daryl Long, Dean Purdy ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. TIFFIN PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS M MADE mo MADE ATTO MADE ATTO 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYEO 
10 Ton va SMITH 2. 8 0 0 2. z. I I 2 4- ' I 4 0 5" 12 Candice FIELDS I z. 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 2. 0 I 0 I 
14 Lois COLLINS 4 (o 0 0 ' q 2. 2. 4 2. 14 I I 0 0 20 Trac_y ALMANSON 5 14- 0 ' ~ 4- I 0 I 4 I?) I 0 0 0 22 Anisc;;i RHnnrRFr. K 4 ,~ ' 3 0 0 2... 2. 4- '3 q I 4 0 I 30 Lisa BIRMINGHAM 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 I 0 I 
111 I nri BRl!NSWTr.K 0 2- 0 0 0 0 0 ' I I 0 '3 I 0 0 40 Lisa LUCIUS 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.. 0 0 0 0 0 
52 Dana DERR I ~ 0 D 0 0 0 2 :2- 4- 2 I I 0 0 
54 Karen KORDISH 5 13 0 0 5 7 7 '1 13 4 15 2.. 1 0 3 
TOTALS 22. ,1 ' 4 I(, 23 13 /4 27 2'1 '11 JO '" 0 II 2.0C TEAM i 
FG% 1st Half /Z-30 ,4,oO FG% 2nd Half fO-J7 .270 FG% Game .2,2.-f,7 ,32 8 Dead Ball Rebounds __ 5 __ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 1-4- .Z5"0 3-PT FG% 2nd Half ()-0 • 000 3-PT FG% Game J-4- , 250 
FT% 1st Half +-<, , '1 b1 FT% 2nd Half 12-11 , 10"1 FT% Game H1 ·3.3 "'h . 
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
CEDARVILLE 
PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 0 TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vst al PATRTCK 1 lfo 3 7 l 2. 0 3 3 0 18 6 I 0 0 40 
12 Joy FAGAN 5 ,~ 0 0 7 q 0 0 0 4- 11 3 :3 0 i 3q 
Fi ShPrrv Nl="AI NO Pl ~y 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS NO 'Pl 1f'/ 
22 Julie BRITSCH 2 2.. 0 0 J.. ~ 0 I I I ' 0 0 0 0 1 24 Lvnn STRICKLAND 7 I l 0 0 s 'I 5 15 2-0 4 22. 3 /].. 2- 4 38 
25 Andrea DOCTOR i~O Pl-1 ~'/ 
30 Linda BEAN NO PL.. ~y 
32 Kim MASTERS 2. 2. 0 0 2.. 3 I I 2. 4 ' 2- 2.. 0 I '$q 40 Chris FRIESEN No f}[.. j tY 
42 Tamm y MASCARI 0 5 0 0 0 0 I 5 " 5 0 2.. I 0 I 23 50 Reba JAMES 0 0 0 0 I l. 0 4 4 5" I 0 0 2- 0 14-
TOTALS 23 4-8 3 7 .2.I 2.1 7 zq 3" -23 10 H, 2.0 4 q .%00 
TEAM 8 I 
FGO/o 1st Half lt-2J 478 FG% 2nd Half 11.-25' ,4QO FG% Game 2.= J--,:___,4'-""8___._,....::c4 _,_7'1~ Dead Ball Rebounds ' 
3-PTFG%1stHalf 2~3 ·"'-1 3-PTFG%2ndHalf 1-4- .2.~0 3-PTFG%Game 3~1 ,42q 
FT% 1st Half /3· /b , Q(.3 FT% 2nd Half B-H , 72.1 FT% Game .:Z. t-.27 • 11B 
SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL TECHNICAL FOULS 
_, -Ti~1.Ll,ff.~:"~-- -'1-=2.q I ~; L . I .I "I 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 19 
___ Ce_d_a_rv_i_l _le_ C_ol_l_e-=g_e ____ vs. ___ B_l_u_ff_t_o_n_C_o_l _le--=g'--e _ ___ DATE Feb. 2, 1988 
AT B 1 u ffto n OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK '!, 8 3 1 J 4 0 2 :i... I 12- 4 4- 0 I J7 
12 Jo y FAGAN I (p 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 2.. I 4- 0 0 11 
14 Sherr y NEAL 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J_ 
?O nr1wn PHTI I TPS 0 4 0 z. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
22 Julie BRITSCH 2- 3 0 0 0 2. 0 I I I 4 2 I 0 I 24 
24 Lynn STRICKLAND ~ /2 0 0 0 0 3 ~ q 2.. 12 0 4- 0 I 38 
30 Linda BEAN 0 0 0 0 I ,2... 0 J I 0 I 0 I 0 0 3 
32 Kim MASTERS I 3 0 0 2.. ' I I 2.. 2.. 4- 0 2- 0 0 15 40 Chris FRIESEN NO 'PL j tY 
42 Tamm v MASCARI 3 ~ 0 0 I 2 ' 4 5 I 7 2. ~ I I 33 44 Andrea DOCTOR 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
~o Rehr1 ,lAMES I 5 0 0 0 2 $ 4- 7 4 2- I 4- 0 I 25 
TOTALS 11 51 ~ 'I 7 18 q l'1 28 J I 44 JO l2.2.- I 5 20C 
TEAM 5 
FG%1stHalf /0·2.4 .411 FG%2ndHalf 7-27 ,25'1 FG%Game /1-SJ .~~3 DeadBallRebounds ,3 
3-PT FG% 1st Half ~-7 , 4-2.1 3-PT FG% 2nd Half Q-2.. , 000 3-PT FG% Game 3 .. q , ,33 
FT%1stHalf 3-i ,37~ FT%2ndHalf 4 -/0 ,4,DO FT%Game 7-JS . 38'1 
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
BLUFFTON 
PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Ton ya CROWE 3 (g 0 2.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 '1 2.. 2.. 0 I 
14 Monica VANDERHORST I 4- 0 0 0 0 J 0 I 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 
20 Cind y JOHNSON 0 ' 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 Michele DURAND 2.. q 0 0 0 0 3 4- 7 J 4 4- 2- 0 3 
30 She 11 Y CHARLES I 2 0 0 0 0 I 0 I I 2.. 0 0 0 0 
32 Andrea JONES I J.. 0 0 0 0 l 2 3 I 2. 0 J... 0 0 
34 Sandy HEITKAMP 4- b 0 0 0 0 l ,2.. 3 2-. 8 2.. 0 0 2 
40 Paul r1 SI A.ll8HTFR B 2.0 0 0 0 0 4- 3 7 4 lb 3 2. 0 0 
42 Alisa REILLY 7 12 0 0 0 0 3 7 JO 3 14 0 0 z. 0 
44 Cherie RISH 2- 4 0 0 0 0 0 2.. 2. 5' 4 0 2- 0 2 
52 Diane KEMPF 8 13 0 0 2. 4 5' 1 12 0 ,s 0 0 0 I 
TOTALS 37 18 0 2- 2. 4 1q 2.8 47 ll 1h II 10 2. q !J.oo 
TEAM 4-
FG% 1st Half 14-35' • 400 FG% 2nd Half 23-41 .535" FG% Game ~J~1-~1~8_ .4~1_4_ Dead Ball Rebounds __ ..___ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-2. , 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 , 000 3-PT FG% Game 0-2.. • 000 
FT% 1st Half 0-0 , 000 FT% 2nd Half 2. - 4 • 5"00 FT% Game Z- 4 , 5'00 
1 2 OT OT OT lOTAL TEOiNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 
l Ced,u· v; lie 
NAIA OFFIC IAL BOX GAME 20 
___ Ce_d_a_rv_i_l_l _e_C_o_ll_e--=g_e ___ vs. Taylor University DATE Feb. 4, 1988 
AT Taylor OFFICIALS Dennis Jackson, Bill Kache°ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PEA TOTAL TUAN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK ' 4 0 0 0 0 0 z. 2. I 2- ~ 3 0 I 38 12 Jo v FAGAN 1- 10 0 0 5" 7 0 2- 2.- 4- 'I 7 I I 0 2b 
14 Sherry NEAL NO fl ft '{ 
20 Dawn PHI LU PS I 2- 0 0 0 0 0 I I 0 2- 0 0 0 0 ,2.. 
n ,l11liP RR TT<;f'H 3 ~ 0 0 I 4- I I 2... 0 7 I 2.. 0 0 2.O 
24 Lynn STRICKLAND 14 2.3 0 0 4 5 fJ /4 2.2. 3 ~2 0 2. 0 I 40 
30 Linda BEAN . 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2. 
32 Kim MASTERS 5' /4 0 0 4 G" 2.. z 4 4- 14 3 3 0 0 2.7 
42 Tammy MASCARI 3 II 0 0 0 0 3 3 " 4- '1 I 4- 0 I 26 44 Andrea DOCTOR NO 9t- , llj 
50 Reba JAMES 0 ' 0 0 () 0 2. 2... 4 :;_ 0 0 4- 0 I 20 
TOTALS 2'1 12- 0 0 14 2.1 I to 2.7 43 1'8 12- 15 l't I 4 200 
TEAM 4-
FG% 1st Half B-3 f , 2S8 FG% 2nd Half .2,/ .. 4/ . 5/J.. FG% Game 2. 'f., 12. , 4-Dj Dead Ball RebOunds 2-
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 , 000 3-PT FGO/o 2nd Half 0..-0 , 0 00 3-PT FG% Game 0-0 000 
FT% 1st Half ~ -3 "'i FT% 2nd Half /2.-11 • ,,1 FT% Game /4--2/ ,,1 • . 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. TAYLOR PEA TOTAL TUAN 
BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 SNYDER 2.. " 0 0 2.. 2. 0 ' '1 I '1 4 I 0 )._ 20 ARNOLD 0 I 0 0 2.. 3 0 0 0 I 2- 0 I I 0 
22 WHITE 7 14 0 0 5 7 " 7 13 2. I'/ I I 0 I 32 BROWN I 2.. 0 0 0 0 I 2. J 2. 2.. I ,._ 0 0 
34 CHITWOOD 2- 4 0 0 I 2.. 0 0 0 2. 5 0 0 0 I 
40 WARFIELD 4 12. 0 0 2 2. I 3 4- z IO 2. I 0 I 
42 RY.A.N ~ q 0 0 4- ' 4 2 " 2. 10 0 4- 0 2. 44 KELLUM 3 ' 0 0 I 2. 0 J 3 0 1 2. J 0 I 50 DILLER IJO f]l 14Y 
54 ANDERSON 8 13 tJ 0 4 4 I 5 ' I 20 I 2. 0 2-
TOTALS 30 ,1 0 0 2.1 28 l'J 28 41 13 81 I I IS I /0 2IJO 
TEAM J_ 
FG% 1st Half /5 ·JS' , J/-2'f FG% 2nd Half IS'-JJ.. , 4f,' FG% Game -=-30..:....•....:;, _._7--'-. 44..e.....:....:8'-- Dead Ball RebOunds z_ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 1 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half {)-0 , 000 3-PT FG% Game 0-0 , 0o0 
FT% 1st Half 1--to '700 FT% 2nd Half J4-l9 . 778 FT% Game ..Zl--28 .J[O 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT 
110 I 54'. I 
TOTAL 
72-. 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 21 
_ ___ F_i _nd_l_a~y _C_o_ll_e.....,.g_e ___ vs. Ced a rv i 11 e Co 11 ege DATeFeb. 6, 1988 
AT Cedarvi 11 e OFFICIALS Steve Rainer Tom White l ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO FINDLAY PER 10TAL TURN BLOCK MINS (VJ MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D ,or FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
14 Am v PIRSCHEL I 3 0 0 I .1... I I 2. 0 3 I J 0 0 
15 Jenny AUBIHL No Pt ft i/ 
20 Kim FERRELL ~ 4 0 0 0 0 I 0 I z ~ 0 0 0 I 
22 Susan DEEDS 12- '" 0 0 2. 2... ~ 2. 0 4- 2/o 0 I 0 I 25 Hea t her GREENICK 0 0 0 0 4- 5" 0 2.. z. 0 4 0 I I 0 
30 Kara CARDER NO 11, Ay 
32 Julie FLOWERS 8 ,~ 0 0 8 q 0 ' 6, 4 24 0 I 2. I :n Sclm;rnth;i RRAnBIIRN 2. G 0 0 0 I 0 z z. ' 4- 0 3 2- 3 35 Ke 11 y MURRAY ~ 7 2.. 3 I 2.. 0 z L 4 7 4 0 0 0 
45 Stephanie MOLNAR 3 JO 0 0 :;_ z_ I 3 4- 0 8 0 I 0 :z. 
55 Tamm y GRAHM 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 5 ' ~ 0 I I 0 0 
lOT"ALS 31 "4 2- 3 10 23 to 23 33 18 82.. b 'I 5 9 l2.J)o 
TEAM fi 
FG% 1st Half IS -30 .500 FG% 2nd Half H,-34 .471 FG% Game 31-'14 .4e,4 Dead Ball Rebounds _ _ __ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 2. · Z. /,000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0.,1 , 000 3-PT FG% Game __.2.=---::J~__.__,_.,._(>.,._'17..___ 
FT% 1st Half <,~7 I is1 FT% 2nd Half 12--/(p I i S:O FT% Game _l~J__,-23=--~ ·~7 ~93~ - -
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER 10TAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE liTTD MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D ,or FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK (o 13 J... 3 0 0 0 2- 2. 3 14- 0 3 0 0 3~ 
12 .lnv FAGAN 4- 5 0 0 10 12 0 , I J._ IS 3 3 0 2. 34 
15 Sherr y NEAL NO Pt-w 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS NO 'Pl ~y 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 13 
24 Lvnn STRICKLAND 5 15" 0 0 5" ' (o s /4 4- 15 5 4- 2 I ~b 32 Kim MASTERS J... q 0 0 2- 3 :;_ 3 5 I " I 3 0 2.. 37 42 Tamm v MASCARI " 1 ' I 0 0 0 4 4- 4- /3 I I 0 2. 3b 50 Reba JAMES 0 3 0 0 0 2. 0 0 0 ). 0 0 0 0 0 q 
25 Andrea DOCTOR NO Pi ~y 
TOTALS 2.3 52- 3 4 (1 .23 8 16 2& /(p ,~ 13 11 2. 7 200 
TEAM 5' 3 
FGO/o 1st Half /l-2fo .4~2.. FG% 2nd Half /1-,2(, .42.3 FG% Game .Z.3-5.2. .442- Dead Ball Rebounds _ _ 3ooe.__ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 2,.-).. /,000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 1-2 .5'00 3-PT FG% Game ~ .... 4 , 150 
FT% 1st Half 'f-1( • QI FT% 2nd Half fi-/2 • fl'47 FT% Game /1~1:J . 139 
1 2 OT OT OT 10TAL TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 
I $9 I 441 I 82. 
·NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 22 
___ C_ed_a_r_v_i _ll_e_ Co_l_l_e__,_g_e __ vs. Urbana University DATeFeb. 9, 1988 
AT Urbana OFFICIALS Georqe Goolsby Russ SharoATTENDANCE z 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vstal PATRICK J_ 5 0 0 I 2.- 0 4 4 5 5 4- 4 0 0 3~ 
12 Joy FAGAN 3 II 0 0 2- 2. 2- 3 5 !, 8 I 3 0 I 34 
14 Sherrv NEAL NO 'Pl 'ftv 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS NO f l 111/ 
22 ,1t1 l i e BRITSCH 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 II 
24 Lvnn STRICKLAND 4- 12- 0 0 '1 8 ~ 8 JI 3 14 3 3 3 2- 40 
32 Kim MASTERS 7 12. 0 0 2. 3 0 ' I 3 "' 2- (p 0 I 3'1 42 Tammy MASCARI 3 b 0 I 0 0 2. " 8 5" h 0 " 0 I 30 44 Andrea DOCTOR NO f1l1 ~y 
50 Reba JAMES I 3 0 0 0 0 0 z. 2 I 2- 0 3 0 I 10 
TOTALS )..O 50 0 I II 15" 7 24 31 2.() 51 /0 30 3 b l20C 
TEAM 7 2-
FG% 1st Half 7-2.3 .304 FG% 2nd Half 13--.:21 .4-BI FG% Game 20-~o ,400 Dead Ball Rebounds -~~- --
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 .000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0- / , 000 3-PT FG% Game 0• / • 000 
FT% 1st Half 7-11 .,a, FT% 2nd Half 4· 4 /,000 FT% Game II- I~ , 7~3 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. URBANA PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK 
MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Trac v REDDING 4- 12- 0 0 2-. 3 5 2. 7 .3 ID 0 0 0 3 
20 Kelly SMITH 4 5 0 0 0 0 3 5 8 4- 9 0 2- 0 0 
22 Cathy BELCHER I 5 0 0 4- 5 I 4 5 I ' 3 0 0 3 24 Kim LEADINGHAM I z. 0 0 0 0 0 I I 2.. 2- 0 0 0 0 
14 Jean TWEHUES 4 q 0 0 '3 4- I 2. 3 4 I I 4 2- 0 4 
32 Melissa HOMAN 5" 14 I I 2 2. ).. " fJ 2 13 I 4 0 0 44 Ann FRIDENMAKER " 32. 0 0 2. 5 0 ~ 5" 2- 24 0 2. 2- 2.. 
TOTALS 30 7q I I 13 ,q 12. 2.5 37 IB 74 8 13 2.. /2. 200 
TEAM 10 3 
FG% 1st Half /'1·)'f ,4-10 FG% 2nd Half 14-40 .3&0 FG% Game ~0-7'f , ~flO Dead Ball Rebounds 1-
3-PT FG% 1st Half / - / /, 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 , 000 3-PT FG% Game /- / f.000 
FT% 1st Half -5 SOO FT% 2nd Half 'f-14 • "43 FT% Game J1-l'f • 014 
TECHNICAL FOULS SOORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT lOTAL 
I C•Ja,11:lle. I 2 1 I j o I 51 
·, 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 23 
___ D_ef_i_a_nc_e_ Co_l_l_e__._g_e ___ vs. _ __ C_e_d_ar_v_i_ll_e_ Co_l_l_eg.._e _ __ DATE Feb. 13, 1988 
AT Cedarville 2 .. OFFICIALS Tim Carr J D Thom pson ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. DEFIANCE PEA lOTAL TUAN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 1UT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Michelle JAQUA NO 'Pl ~y' 
12 Teri BICKLE 0 J 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20 Brenda EVANS 0 4 0 0 0 0 l 2.. 3 I 0 I ..2... 0 0 
24 Cathi MELCHER .z ~ 0 0 2. 2.. 2. 3 5 1- ' I 3 0 2.. 30 Denise BIERLY I 5 0 I I 2. 0 I I 5 3 3 s 0 0 
32 Carolyn DURIS 3 7 0 0 2.. 2 ,z_ 2- 4 3 s 0 I 0 I 
34 Linda I AUTH 7 13 0 )_ 2. 3 J J_ 5 4 ,~ 0 I 0 I 
40 Denise DELONG 2. 4- 0 0 0 0 0 2.. 2- I 4 0 0 I I 
a.? I ic:::;i MnFR 0 I 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 I I 0 
44 Kim SHEPHERD 2. 12. 0 J F 8 5' I ' 4- q 2- 3 0 2. 52 Sharon HEITZ 4- q 0 0 7 '1 3 e II 2 15 0 2. 0 0 
54 Kathi SEVERT .3 ' 0 0 2. 4 z. I 3 3 8 0 3 0 0 
TOTALS 2.4 '11 0 4 21 ~o 1q 22.. 41 2S ,q 7 25 2. 7 2.DC 
TEAM 5 4-
FG% 1st Half l0-.3Q .3~3 FG% 2nd Half J4-,7 .J79 FG% Game .2,4· ~7 .,5'8 Dead Ball Rebounds ___ 3~--
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 . 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0- 4- , 000 3-PT FG% Game Q- 4 • 000 
FT% 1st Half I0 • 14 114- FT% 2nd Half II -IC, , h88 FT% Game .2.l-30 • ?00 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lUTAL TUAN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTO MADE ATTD MADE ATTO 0 D ror FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vstal PATRICK i.. 10 0 2. 5'" 7 0 3 3 3 q " 3 0 J 37 12 Jo y FAGAN 5 8 0 0 " 8 I :3 4 3 ,Co 2- 1 f ' 37 15 Sherry NEAL NO 'Pl- 4Y 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 2- 0 r 0 0 I ' 2.. 2- 0 
, 0 0 0 7 
24 Lynn STRICKLAND 5" 10 0 0 0 0 I q lo 3 /0 3 2.. 0 4 25 
25 Andrea DOCTOR NO 'PL. 4'/ 
32 Kim MASTERS 4- 0 0 0 5 s 0 3 3 5" 11 2- 5" 0 I 34 
42 Tammy MASCARI 5 , ' 0 0 I 3 3 2. 5' 4- II 2- I 0 3 'Jl, 
50 Reba JAMES " lo 0 0 4 4 3 ' q S' /fJ 0 0 0 2- l2-
TOTALS :J.7 5'1 0 3 21 27 q 2.7 3, }S 75' I~ 20 I IZ. 2.0C 
TEAM 2- 2-
FG% 1st Half 14-30 .41o7 FG% 2nd Half ,3-.2.1 448 FG% Game .2.7-9f .4S8 Dead Ball Rebounds ____ ,2 _ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0~).. • 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-I • 000 3-PT FG% Game ~ O-~~, _..;..• _00=-0 _ _ 
FT% 1st Half 7-7 l ,OQO FT% 2nd Half 14-20 100 FT% Game ----'-2 _1-_.2_7 _ _ •-V~B _ _ 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT or or 
Ctd4rv:lk be1,tc;h I Def;once, I ~o I 39 I 
lOTAL 
1, q 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 24 
_ _ _ C_ed_a_r_v_i1_1_e_ Co_l_1_eg.._e _ _ __ vs. _ __ T1-----'.f---'-f ....;_in;..;__U---'-n-'-'iv--"e_;_rs.:..__i'----.Ct ..... Y _ _ __ DATE Feb. 20, 1988 
AT Tiffin OFFICIALS J . Wudle v, M. Davis ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr_ystal PATRICK 5 'I 2.. 4 2. 4 0 z... 2.. 2. 14- 4 7 0 2. 3, 
12 Joy FAGAN 3 " 0 I 5' s 2.. I 3 :l- I I 2.. 9 0 I 32. 14 Sherr v NEAL 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 2 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 2.. 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 I 0 0 2. 2.. 0 0 0 0 2- 0 2.. 0 0 B 
24 Lynn STRICKLAND 7 13 0 0 7 'I 5' II '" 4- 2/ 2.. 1 I 0 34 32 Kim MASTERS 2.. 2- 0 0 3 5 0 2. 2. 2-. 7 0 3 0 I .28 
40 Chris FRIESEN J 7 0 2.. z. 2. I 7 8 I 4 0 3 0 0 2. I 
4? Lm1mv MA,r.A RT 0 0 0 0 I 2.. 0 s 5 ~ I 0 2 0 2- I 'I 
44 Andrea DOCTOR 0 () 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2. 
50 Reba JAMES 0 l 0 0 0 0 I ~ .3 2.. 0 0 2. 0 3 "' 
TOTALS 10 ~ 2. 7 22.. 32. q '30 3'1 J1 ,o s 3~ l q 2oO 
TEAM 5 
FG% 1st Half 13-25° ,520 FG% 2nd Half 5'-J~ . '533 FG% Game /6--40 .~0 Dead Ball Rebounds __ 4....___ _ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half - • 20() 3-PT FG% 2nd Half l•J.. , 501 3-PT FG% Game ~2.~-~?~ •~Z_Bh~--
FT% 1st Half 8-15' .S53 FT% 2nd Half 14•'1 , h 4 FT% Game .....:12.==-='2,=--__,_ • ..._p8.._.8___ _ _ 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. TIFFIN PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Ton va SMITH ).. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ).. 4 0 0 0 2. 
12 Candice FIELDS 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 
14 Lni s COLLINS ' 6 0 0 0 I ;.. I 3 3 2 0 ' 0 I 20 Tracy ALMANSON z.. 8 0 0 2. 4 I 5 " 4 ' I 2 I ~ 22 Anissa RHODEBECK ' 4 0 0 0 0 0 2.. z.. I 2.. 0 2 0 I 30 Lisa BIRMINGHAM I , 4 0 0 0 0 2.. I 3 I 2- 0 3 0 0 
34 Lori BRUNSWICK 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 I 0 0 
40 Lisa LUCIUS 3 ' 0 0 ' 2- 4- ' 5' 0 7 0 I 0 0 44 Tina GINGERY 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 :, 0 0 2.. 0 3 
52 Dana DERR 4- IO 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 5 8 0 z. 0 I 
54 Karen KORDISH " 20 0 0 l. 4- 2. 5 1 4 14 0 " I I ·-
TOTALS 2.0 "' 0 0 5' II 14 15 2'1 ].5' 45" I 2.'1 2- ,~ 2fJO TEAM I 
FG% 1st Half 5 .. _,2.5 ,2.00 FG% 2nd Half /5-41 ,Jf,'1 FG% Game 20•6" .io3 Dead Ball Rebounds b 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 . 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half 0-0 • 000 3-PT FGO/o Game 0·0 , 000 
FT% 1st Half J-8 , 315" FT% 2nd Half 2.- , "" FT% Game 5-U , 455 
TECHNICAL FOULS 1 2 OT OT OT 
--· ,.,. 
NCCAA District III Playoffs 
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_ _ _ _ M_a r_i_o_n _C_o_ll_e--"'g_e _ _ _ _ vs. ___ C_ed_a_r_v ,_· l_l _e _C_o_l _l e_,.g:....e ___ DATE Feb. 2 3, 1988 
AT Cedarville OFFICIALS Jerry Savage, J D Thom psonATTENOANCE .. 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. MARION PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
21 Sarah HURST 3 5' 0 0 I 2.. 2.. 3 5 s '1 2- 1 0 2-
2? Mi r:hellP ,lHFFRTFS s /0 0 0 0 0 2.. S" 7 4 /0 2.. I 0 I 
23 Penn v PFEIFFER 4 II 0 2.. 2 2.. I 3 4- I /0 I 4 0 I 
24 Debbie ST. JOHN 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 
25 Robin NELSON po ,~ ti/ 
32 Kell v TURNER 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33 Margaret EDHARDS 5'" '" I 4- 0 0 2.. I 3 2.. II 4- 2- 0 L 34 Lisa HEVNER I I 0 0 0 0 2.. I 3 I 2- 0 4- 0 I 
35 Sue JACKSON JJD PlJ y 
40 Alison BLESSING 5 q 0 0 2.. 3 ·.2.. II 13 4- /2. 0 (p , 3 
41 Rona ROFFEY 3 '1 0 0 0 0 2 !, ? 4 b I I 0 z. 
42 Tina KEFFABER 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 l I 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TOTALS 2-h ~I I ' 5 7 ,i 30 43 2./ 58 II 2. l J 12.. 20, TEAM 5' 
FG% 1st Half 12.-28 , 42'1 FG% 2nd Half 14--15 .424 FG% Game ..c::A::ui':....-='11.___,,.___,4.=:2=-G, Dead Ball Rebounds __ 4__ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half / - ~ .1s2 3-PT FG% 2nd Half o-3 . 000 3-PT FG% Game I-" . 1',1 
FT% 1st Half 2.~j • '1b FT% 2nd Half ~-4 • 760 FT% Game 5-? , 1/4 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL 
TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D TOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vstal PATRICK 4- q 2. f, 0 4 I 0 I 2- JO .3 7 I 2.. ~ 
12 Joy FAGAN 7 /4 0 0 1 lO 2. 0 2. z 21 4 3 0 3 40 
15 Sherry NEAL NO 'Pl IV 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS NO 'Pc.. ~y 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 2. 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 2. 
24 Lvnn STRICKLAND 
, 2. I 0 0 2. 3 8 8 1', I 20 I .2. I 3 40 
25 Andrea DOCTOR NO Pl AV 
30 Linda BEAN IJO ~ AV 
32 Kim MASTERS 2.. " 0 0 J 3 '$ 2.. 5 0 5' 3 
,_ 0 I 37 
40 Chris FRIESEN 0 8 0 ' 0 0 2- ~ 4 I 0 0 I 0 I 20 42 Tamm v MASCARI 3 7 0 0 0 0 2. 4 ' 4- " I ~ l 
z_ 24-
50 Re h;i JAMES 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2. 0 0 0 0 0 3 
TOTALS 2~ '18 2- 8 lo 2.0 18 lb 34 13 ,2. ll. /Cf J 12. 2l;o 
TEAM 2. I 
_, _ ,. ··-- - ~~ - ~ -
FG% 1st Half 10-32. ,SI$ .FG.% 2nd Half 15'-JI, -~fil FG% Game ~J.L..$ .. ..,G>"-"8~ •=--=~ ==-- Dead Ball Rebounds 2. 
3-PT FG% 1st Half . 1-4 . 2S0 3-PT FG% 2nd Half I- •f - . : 2SO 3-PT FGO/o Game 2-8 • 2 S) 
FT% 1st Half 5-ll .4S-S:: FT% 2nd Half f .. q • ~s:'2 FT% Game 10-zo I 500 
1 2 OT OT OT TOTAL TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES l Mo.rion .,. . . .. 
NCCAA District III Playoffs 
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_ _ _ C_e_da_r_v_i _ll_e_ Co_l_l _e~ge ____ vs. Mt. Vernon Nazarene College DATE Feb. 26, 1988 
AT Hunt i n Qto n. Ind • OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO CEDARVILLE PER TOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTO MADE ATTO MADE ATTD 0 D lOT FOULS PTS ASSTS OIERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Crystal PATRICK IO IS " 8 2. 3 0 6 5 2.. 28 .2... I 0 I 3q 12 Jo v FAGAN '1 l l 0 0 4- b 0 2. 2.. 3 
'"' 
5 5 I 0 40 
14 Sherry NEAL J,10 'Pl. fllV 
20 Dawn PHILLIPS NO PL ,t,Y 
22 Julie BRITSCH 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
?4 I vnn STRICKLAND 5" J5 0 0 I I 3 8 I l 2. I 1 s 4- I I 3, 
32 Kim MASTERS 4 q 0 0 2- ,2... 3 3 " 2. /0 ~ 4- 0 I 38 40 Chris FRIESEN 4 h 0 I 2.. 4 J k, 7 0 /0 ' 0 0 0 2" 42 Tammy MASCARI 3 4 0 0 2... 4 2.. 3 5" 2.. 8 2. J 0 I /Gf 
44 Andrea DOCTOR IJO ft ~y 
50 Reba JAMES 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
TOTALS 32. 63 ~ q /3 20 ID .2.1 37 11 83 10 /5 2.. 4 ~ 
TEAM 7 
FG% 1st Half /4-35 • 400 FG% 2nd Half /8•28 • '4:3 FG% Game ,32-1,3 .508 Dead Ball Rebounds __ 2..~- -
3-PT FG% 1st Half ).-S • '100 3-PT FGO/o 2nd Half .f:-+ /.000 3-PT FG% Game '2-q , ~~1 
FTO/o 1st Half 5 .. , .S'Sh FTO/o 2nd Half S-H I 7i7 FTO/o Game 13-2.o , 160 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
MT. VERNON NAZARENE 
PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE !UTD 0 D 10T FOULS PTS ASSTS OIERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Mi n n AI I A.S 2- g 0 0 0 0 I 3 4 5 4 " I 0 3 14 Liz HAMMON NO 'P4 I¾ '{ 
22 Samantha SADOWSKI :;_ 7· 0 0 0 0 3 3 " I 4- I 0 0 I 24 Erin SHARROCK ~ lb 0 0 5" 5 I I 2.. 2- 2.1 ) 0 0 0 
25 An gie MILLER NO 'Pl tlV 
40 Shari ROBERTSON II 10 0 0 0 0 1 3 /0 2. 2.2.. I 2.. 0 0 
41 Jandi FARRELL I 12.. 0 I 0 0 0 3 3 4 2- 4 I 0 0 
42 Ni rn 11 e sns t~ORTH 1 14 0 0 I 4 3 7 JO :5 15" 0 I l I 
44 Amy FEATHERINGHAM 2... 5 0 0 l 2. I l., 3 2. 5 0 2 0 0 
TOTALS 33 80 0 I 1 II a, 22. 38 ,q 7~ 13 e I 5 20, 
TEAM 3 I 
FGO/o 1st Half /4-37 .~78 FG% 2nd Half /'f-43 .44:2- FG% Game 33-80 .fl3 Dead Ball Rebounds - ~2..~--
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-0 • ~ 3-PT FGO/o 2nd Half 0- f • 000 3-PT FG% Game 0- I , 000 
FT% 1st Half 2-b . 91$ FT% 2nd Half 2•S • 400 FTO/o Game 7-/l , fd l, 
SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 OT OT OT TECHNICAL FOULS lOTAL 
93 
NCCAA District III Playoffs 
NAIA OFFICIAL BOX GAME 27 
___ C_e_d_ar_v_i _ll_e_ Co_l_l_e...._ge _ ___ vs. ___ H....;;.u""'"nt_i_n__,_g-'-to'---n.;...._;;_Co.;;_l.;....;l___:ce_..,_ge-=------- DATE Feb. 27 , 1988 
AT Hunt i nato n OFFICIALS ATTENDANCE 
TEAM FG 3 PT FG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. CEDARVILLE PER lOTAL TURN BLOCK MINS (V) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PT$ ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
10 Cr vstal PATRICK 3 q I 5 2.. 3 0 I ' 4 q 2. 5 0 I 40 12 Joy FAGAN 4 q 0 I 0 I 2. 0 2- 4 9 4 4- I I JB 
14 Sherrv NEAL /JO ~ ~Av 
20 Dawn PHIL LI PS NO 'Pl ,qy 
22 ,lul ie BRITSCH 0 l 0 J 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.. 
24 Lynn STRICKLAND 1 ,~ 0 0 :i.. 4 J 10 I I 4- ,~ 0 4 0 0 40 
1? Kim MA.STFRS J_ 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4 2.. ,2... 0 5 21 
40 Chris FRIESEN 2- " 0 0 0 0 I 2.. 3 0 4 0 I 0 0 18 42 Tammy MASCARI I b 0 2.. 4 4 3 4- 7 4- h 0 0 0 0 22 
44 Andrea DOCTOR NO 'PL lfY 
50 Reba JAMES I I 0 0 I I I I 2.. I 3 I J 0 0 13 
TOTALS ).0 48 I q q 13 B 10 .2'7 .2.l) 51) q 2.2. I 5 .200 
TEAM 4- 5 
FG%1stHalf 7 ~2.& .2.,9 FG%2ndHalf IJ-2.2. .S'fl FG%Game .20-48 ,111 OeadBallRebounds ~ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0-2.. • 600 3-PT FG% 2nd Half I• 7 • 143 3-PT FG% Game /- 9 , Ill 
FT%1stHalf 3-3 J,000 FT%2ndHalf fo- JO .~00 FT%Game 'l-13 ., 92,.. 
TEAM FG 3PTFG FT REBOUNDS 
NO. 
HUNTINGTON 
PER lOTAL 11..IRN BLOCK MINS 
(H) MADE ATTD MADE ATTD MADE ATTD 0 D 10T FOULS PT$ ASSTS OVERS SHOTS STLS PLYED 
11 Kim HTC. KMA N J 2.. 0 0 0 ' 0 l I 2. 2 0 0 0 0 13 Chanda REEVES ~ 7 0 0 0 0 2 2. 4 3 12. I 2.. 0 3 
15 Jill BEERS I 3 0 0 ~ 4 0 2.. 2 2- 5 z.. I 0 I 
20 Joy GAMBLE 4- 7 0 0 0 0 l ' 2 0 0 2. 0 0 I 21 Shell v HEBB I 4 0 I 0 0 0 I ' 0 2.. I 2.. 0 I 22 Beth EMRICH 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 
23 Li nd;i CONRAO 0 I 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
24 Michele DEAN I 4 0 0 3 4- 2 2 4 J 5 0 I 0 I 
25 Michelle HARTER ta ,q 0 0 2. 2- 2- 5 7 0 IB I 4- I 2 
30 Darla PARKER I 2. 0 0 I 2. I I 2- 4 :3 0 0 l I 
31 Barb DeWAEL 2.. .3 0 0 4 4 I ' 2- 4 8 0 0 0 I 34 Bonnie MEVIS ).. 4 0 0 0 0 0 I ' 1- 4- I 3 0 I 40 Anita FARMER I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 2- 0 0 0 0 
lUTALS .2ca 5'1 0 2- I~ 11 q 11 2b Jq ,q 'I 14 2.. 13 t.200 
TEAM " I FG% 1st Half l5-2'2 .511 FG% 2nd Half 13-33 .3'f4- FG% Game ,28·S'f ,47f Dead Ball Rebounds -~3 __ _ 
3-PT FG% 1st Half 0- I , 000 3-PT FG% 2nd Half f>- 1 • 000 3-PT FG% Game 0-2. , 000 
FT% 1stHalf 3-4 ,75 () FT%2ndHalf 10-13 ,7,1 FT%Game 13-17 .7~S' 
TECHNICAL FOULS SCORE BY HALVES 1 2 or or OT lOTAL 
I q, e~r\l:(k I !7. I ~~ I ~~ 
